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evel 

ough I live on the edge 
:Time Is on my side 

s of my Ille are open wide 
wheels keep on turning round 
oove till the sun goes down 

orus: 
Living I , living it up 

eel It I c 
Living It up Is 

Living It up, 
I can f 

Living It up I got f 

crazy notion? 
Ing It up 

t, 
ard motion 

I don' t wanna go war 
I don't wanna go tq war 

I said I know wha \ ()Yant 
And I don't wanna go to war - idd. you follow me? 

I saw a soldier standing ifp In a bar 
Looked so tired he'd COJl'le so far 

He said 'I need to love som~e before 
they drop the atom bOlllb' 

There's a gir at the back maklni, eyes at me 
And her hair long and black Is a eight to see 

But I get kinda scared when love's around 
I just live for the groove 1111 the sun goes down 

Chorus: 
Living It up, living It up 

I can feel It 
Living it up is It a false emotion? 

Living It up, living It up 
I can feel It 

Living It up I got forward motion 

So I'm-a taking you out but I 'm•■ faking 
I'm married to the beat 

To the music I gave the heart 
I could have given you-hoof 

Still there's something about the way you move 
And the way people stare 
It's the shock of the new 

I want my friends to see me standing next to you 
The sun goes down 
Time Is on my side 

Living It up, living It up 
I can feel It 

Living It up I got forward motion 

Ooh watch her dance 
There must be one like her In every pub In town 

But I don't mind If thet's the way ■he wants to be 
There's something about her 

That reminds me of me 
She'• my soulmate we' ll be together till the aun goes down 

The sun goes down 
Living It up, living It up 

I can feel It 
U vlng It up, I got forward motion 

Aepeet to lade 

Wrl~Gould Rap, oduc.d by kind ATV /llua/c (Pub} Lid 
On ,,__,. 
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a JoBOX[RS 
Britain's most unwanted men 
take the stand. The truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth aboutJoBoxers. ("So what 
about The Truth?" writes reader 
Dennis Greaves of 
Bermondsey, SE London.) 

p SlYl[ COUNCll 
We print the picture the Beeb 
refused to show: Messrs Weller 
& Talbot messing around by the 
river and-gasp!- messing 
with each other's hair. Persons 
of a weak disposition skip to 
page 14. 

2BGAlAXY 
When Phil Fearon has a night 
out, he really makes a night of it. 
We trekked down to Swindon to 
see Phil doing a personal 
appearance at the local disco
backffips and all- before 
heading home to while away the 
wee small hours working in his 
home studio and somersaulting 
around the living room. It's 
exhausting just reading it . . . 

~ A MIOSUMMfR NIGHT'S 
SCR[AM 1 

Marc Almond says the most 
ghoulish figure he knows is 
Ronald Reagan. Funnily 
enough, so does Steve Severin 
of The Banshees and Glove. 
Pretty damn sinister, eh? More 
eerie revelations and more 
spooky stars in our festival of 
fear-tum the page if you dare! 

JoBoxtrs com shot by Mike Owen. Paul Weller pin-up page 12 by Steve lllpport, 
H11ven 17 cent111prt1d by Chris Cremer/Scope. Haircut 100 p191 35 by Tony Mottrem. 
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POLICE,DURAN ST AR 
IN TV MARATHON 

► Duran Duran release a new single early 
next month Called 'Union OfThe 
Snake'. the song was performed at both 
their recent charity gigs 

tntaferon, a new duo just signed to 
Chrysalis, are already in trouble with 
the law. 

As a press stunt for their new 
single 'Get Out Of London' they sent 
out a computer read-out saying 
''GET OUT OF LONDON IN THREE 
WEEKS." 

Just when you thought it was safe to 
start watching TV again after the 
Midsummer Night's Tube, the BBC 
have announced a mammoth 13-hour 
pop spectacular called RockAround 
The Clock. 

This BBC2show-the longest 
continuous rock broadcast in the 
history of British television-starts at 
3.15 pm on Saturday Sept. 24 and 
runs through until 6.15 the following 
morning with a mixture of films, live 
concerts and taped footage 

Stars 1n the super-tax bracket gather 
on September20i21 at London's 
Royal Albert Hall ror two special 
charity gigs. 

September 20 is the Ronnie Lane 
appeal for ARMS (Action for 
Research into Mufti pie Sclerosis), 
and the following day sees the stars 
line up for the Prince Charles Trust. 

Those appearing so far include 
Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck, Steve 
Wlnwood, Charlie Watts, BIii 
Wyman, Jimmy Page, Kenney 
Jones and Andy Fairweather Low. 

The two live concerts will be 
Roman Holliday, from the Regal 
Theatre in H1tchin at 3.20 pm, and 
10ccfromthesamevenueat 1 tOOpm. 
Concert footage will include 
Ultravox Robert Palmer 4.35 pm, 
Duran Duran 6.25 pm, Spandau 
Ballet 11 .25 pm and The Police 
5.05 am. 

There will also be features on 
Australian bands, guitar heroes J1ml 
Hendrix and Enc Clapton, and Bob 
Marley. 

► A new London club opens lhls week 
called Land 01 The Giants, every 
Wednesday at 5·6 Falconberg Court, 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. The music 
wlll Include BunnymenlCure/New 
Order, times are 11 pm-3 am. entry Is 
£2 and membership is free. 

► Jimmy The Hoover have a new 
single out on September 23 called 
'KIii Me Quick'. 

This Friday's Swllch Includes lhe first 
five appearance on TV by The Special 
AKA per1ormlng 'Bright Lights' and 
'The Lonely Crowd'. Also five are The 
Stray Cab and The The. 

Videos are: 852s 'legal Tender' and 
New Order 'Confusion·. plus on film 
The Jam 'In The City' and William 
Powers 'Adventures And Success· 

Riverside 
Returns 

The BBC2 pop magazine 
programme Riverside returns on 
September S with a new look. 

The show has done away with 
Its audience and wlll be coming to 
you from the bizarre old pumping 
station on the Thames used In 
The Thompson Twins' 'Watching 
video. 

The first show will feature 
Richard Jobson's Armoury Show 
playing live, and a Paul Weller 
Interview by the show's new CO· 
presenter- No.1 writer Debbi 
Voller. 

• Apologies ro CBS Songs who were not 
cred,ted1or An ma/ Mght/,fe s 'Nat.ve Be> 
lyncs last W8flk due to a prmter s error. 

The Notting Hill police weren't 
impressed and accused them of 
sending threatening literature 
through the post. 

Tickets are on sale now priced 
£25, £20;, £12.50 and £8.50 plus 
booking fee. from the Royal Albert 
Hall and usual agents. 

LIFE AFTER LIMAHL 

Rude Oury 
After a lengthy abeence Ian Oury 
Is beck with a new album. It's 
'4,000 Weeks Holiday·, should be 
out In mid-September on Polydor, 
and la rumoured to contain a song 
about Noddy guaranteed to 
offend Enid Slyton fans 
everywhere. 

► Those dependable boys in blue. 
Status Quo, have a single out 1n 
September. It's called 'Old Rag 
Blues· and 1s a sampler from their 
new album which follows afterwards. 

There are no plans for any live 
appearances untd next year though. 
The most likely time for the band to 
tour is late January or early 
February. 

So ..• were Kajagoogoo right to 
sack Lima hi? It's make•your· 
mind-up time on September 5 
when the first Llmahl-less single 
goes on sale under the tllle of 'Th!! 
Big Apple'. 

The band are going for a more 
mature Image.and a video for the 
single Is being fflmed In New 
York. 

Meanwhile, Llmahl Is anxious 
to get back Into the studio for a 
fresh start, and Is In the process 
oftalklngto various producers 

EMI say we can expect a solo 
effort around October. 
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TOUR§ RECORD§ 

Multl•percussiornsts Gasper Lawal 
Africa Oro Band will be doing their 
rhythmic thing at Hammersmith 
Pata,s on September 5 as spec,al 

BANSHEES' 
ROYAL RAVE 
Siouxsie And The Banshees are to 
play the Albert Hall The band will be 
taking t,me off from their separate 
commitments to do two dates atone 
of London's poshest venues, and for 
the first time, the Albert Hall 
management will be removing all the 
arena seats. 

The dates are September 30 and 
October 1, and tickets are available 
from usual agencies and the box 
office (tel: 01-5898212)price £3·£6. 

• From previous page 
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Last week's emotional 
announcement that he was to 
quit the music business took 
a weight off his chest, he said. 

"I felt it was time for a whole 
reassessment. It's been one 
thing after another for three 
years. 

"I want to do the simple 
things in life. And I want to 
find more inspiration for my 
writing. 

ft seems that Marc's action 
was triggered by a review of 
the new Mambas album 
'Torment and Toreros· in 
another music paper. 

But the strain of being one 

Paul Young_ 
comes back 

Paul Young, who shot to the top of the charts with 'Wherever I Lay My Hat', 
has a new single out on September 2. It's 'Come Back And Stay·, and is a 
remixed version of the 'No Parlez' album track 

Later that month Paul sets out on a nationwide tour with his backing band 
The Royal Family (no, not thatone!). 

The dates are: Guildford Civic Hall September 24, Poole Arts Centre 25, 
Brighton Dome 26, Southend Westcliff Pavilion 27, Nottingham Rock City 28, 
Oxford Apollo 30, Bnstol Studio October 2, Liverpool Royal Court 3, Warwick 
University 4, Stough Fulcrum Theatre 6, Cardiff University 7, Loughborough 
University 8, Redcar Coatham Bowl 9, Newcastle City Hall 10, Glasgow 
Tiffany's 11, Yor1< University 13, Manchester Apollo 15, Boston Haven 
Theatre 16, London Lyceum 17, Norwich University of East Anglia 18, 
Birmingham Odeon 19, Sheffield City Hall 20. Dunstable Queen sway Hall 21 
and Northampton Derngate Theatre 22. 

guests of Manu Olbango for an 
evening of Afncan sounds. Tickets 
are£5. 

London-based four-piece The 
Europeans release their third single 
'Recognition' on A & M this week, 
and embark on a tour next month. 

They'll be playing Shepton Mallett 
Rockathon on September 24. 
London Queen Mary College 27, 
Hitchin Regal 28, Wokingham 
Ang,es 29, Rayleigh Croes 30. 
London Kings College October 4, 
Sheffield Poly 5, Warwick University 
6, Liverpool The Cistern 7, Bradford 
University 8, Bangor University 9, 
Birmingham Poly 11, Huddersfield 
Poly 12, Hatfield Poly 13, Trent Poly 
14, and Wolverhampton Poly 1 5. 

The Gang Of Four will be playing 
Londons' Lyceum on September 25. 
Tickets are £3.50. 

Whamf have a added yet another 
date to their tour. It's at Aberdeen 
Capitol on October 9 and tickets are 
£4-£5. 

American psychobillies The Gun 
Club will be playing London's 
Lyceum on September 8. Support 
groups are Violent Femmes and 
Beast. 

of pop's most accessible 
personalities has taken its 
toll. 

"It wasn't like a tantrum 
over the reviews of the 
album," he said. 

"I was pleased with most of 
them. 

"But I'm bored of seeing 
myself. I enjoy doing 
interviews. But even if the 
writer Is favourable, you see 
yourself dissected into little 
pieces on the page. I got 
confused about my own 
personality. 

"I'd like to have time to read 
a book or see my friends. Now 
if t do happen to whizz down to 

'Mama'for 
Gen-Gen 
Genesis return from a lengthy 
silence with a new single this week. 
It's 'Mama' and Is likely to appear on 
their new LP out In October, called 
simply 'Genesis'. 

Shakatak, who are about to embar1< 
on a huge British tour, have a new 
single. It's 'If You Could See Me 
Now' and features new vocalist 
Norma Lewis. 

Manchester-based four piece The 
Chameleons release their debut 
album on Statik, titled 'Script Of The 
Bridge'. 

After a lengthy absence, Positive 
Noise are back with a new single, 
'When Lightening Strikes'. 

John Foxx has a new release this 
week- It's a special double-pack 
EP with four tracks. The• A' side is 
'Your Dress·. 

Glaswegian six-piece Endgames 
release a new single entitled • Love 
Cares' which is a taster for their 
forthcoming album 'Building 

a club at midnight, it's in the 
papers the next day that Marc 
Almond's been seen down the 
Batcave with his finger up his 
nose, or whatever." 

Marc's future plans include 
low-key live work with fellow 
Some Bizzare stablemates. 

Before the Cabaret 
Voltaire concert at St. 
Albans on Saturday Marc 
played a short support set 
with guitarist Jim Foetus. 

It seems that the man who 
reintroduced the phrase 
·torch song' into pop is not 
going to give everything up. 

"I know ir. my own heart I 

Beauty', set tor October release. 

A Flock Of Seagulls, currently on 
tour in the States (again) have a new 
single '(It's Nol Me) Talking' out on 
Jive on August 26. 

New artist X Barb, a lady singer who 
was once a member of acapella 
band The Three Courgettes, has her 
first solo single out on Magnet on 
September 2 titled 'Tell Me Why' 

Mercy Ray, a young female singer 
from Boston. has her debut s,ngIe 
'You Really Got To Me'outon 
Charisma this week. 

Heaven 17 make their third bad for 
the top ten with their new release 
'Crushed By The Wheels Of 
Industry'. It's a re-mixed vers,onof a 
track that appeared on their album, 
'The Luxury Gap', 

Remember XTC? Well, they've got 
their seventh album out at the end of 
this month, It's titled 'Mummer and 
the band, now down to a trio, say 
they have no plans to play live at 
present. 

could never give up singing. 
Since last Friday it's been like 
a funeral," he laughed. 

"I've felt like Meg 
Richardson sailing away on 
Crossroads! 

After last week's outburst 
when he admitted ~e was in 
despair, it's now a cheerful 
Marc Almond who's facing the 
future. 

"At the moment I'm filled 
with positive feelings, the 
most positive I've felt in a tong 
while. It's not a sad thing, it's 
an exciting thing. 

"Ring out the old, ring in the 
new!" 



ti 
NEW SINGLE 

7" CHANCE + TRACKS OF MY TEARS (Includes limited edition group photo) 

12" CHANCE (long Mix) + TRACKS OF MY TEARS + THE CROSSING 

TOUR DATES 
August 26th READING FESTIVAL • September 13th BRISTOL, COLSTON HALL • September 14th 
BIRMINGHAM ODEON • September 15th SHEFFIELD CITY HALL • September 17th ABERDEEN 

CAPITOL • September 18th EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE • September 19th GLASGOWTIFFANYS 
September 20th NEWCASTLE CITY HALL • September 22th LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 

September 25th MANCHESTER APOLLO • September 26th NOTTINGHAM THEATRE ROYAL 
September 27th OXFORD APOLLO • September 28th SOUTHAMPTON GAUMONT 

September 29th HAMMERSMITH ODEON 









There la a demon 11111on9ua 
WhOHaoulbelonpln hell 

Sent here to redeem ua 
She knows It all too well 

Becomeeandgoes 
Be comee anc1_,. 

She knows It all too well 
Bat when all la Mid ancl done 

The nn goee down 

She trieeherbeet to leave him 
Bat8he'•lt1ill captvedby his spell 

She knowanow she muat deceive hhn 
Be knowa It all too well 

Bat when all la Mid and done 
The RD goeadown 

She comae andgoea 
She comes and goes 

Be knows It all too well 
Bat when all la Aid and done 

Thenngoeedown 

There la a demon wltllln ua 
The RD goeedown 

She tries her beet to deceive him 
The RD goeedown 

Words and music Wanon. Lynott 
Reproduced by land pennission 

Pippin The Friendly Ranger Music 
(Pub) Int/Chappell Music (Pub) Int 

On Polydor Records 
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Aw-haw-hee-hawl • 
That's Paul Weller 

having the last laugh 
about his video for 'Long Hot 
Summer', atrackfrom the 'A 
Paris' EP. 

Shotamongstthe 
dreaming spires of 
Cambridge, the video shows 
Mick Talbot and Paul punting 
on the river while Paul puts 
his feet up, greases back his 
hair and bares an oiled and 
suntanned body to the 
cameras. 

This, it turns out, is a total 
send-up of yer average macho 
hunk. Paul considers himself 
far too skinny to ever be seen 
in that way. 

•1 did think of getting one of 
them stick-on hairy chest 
pieces for that bit!· he laughs. 

" Everything in the video is 
done in a really suggestive 
way. The pole Mick uses for 
punting is used as a phallic 
symbol, and there's a shot of 
us lying down on the grass 
caressing each other's ears. 

• it was just for a laugh, liut 
now apparently there's going 
to have to be a cut and an 
uncut version of the video. I 
think that's ridiculous! 

" Our record company were 
annoyed because we didn't 
have any girls in it; they think 
this video's going to put 
people off of us! 

•1 ought to edit in part of a 
pornographic movie when 
nobody's looking- that'd 
really give them something to 
be shocked about." 

When asked why all the 
sleeve notes for' A Paris' are in 
French so nobody can 
understand them, Paul just 
laughs. "We thought it'd be 

educational for people to look 
it up in their French 
dictionaries. 

"Mind you, it's all in 'street' 
French, so they probably 
won't be able to understand it 
even then." 

And why are The Style 
Council pushing this 'New 
European' image? 

•Because it's pretentious!" 
Yes folks, Weller's done a 

wind-up, and I bet you fell for 
it! Right off the punt and into 
the Cam! 

Debbi Voller 



INTHE 
JFIL~~Ifil 

The last maior gig at 
Dublin's Phoenix Park 
was by John Paul II back 

In September 1979. The Pope 
pulled a crowd of over a m, I hon. 
yet they can't have made more 
noise or been in higher spmts 
than these 20,000. 

While the sun beat down from 
a clear blue sky, people 
squeezed themselves into the 
stands until you could move only 
by jumping up and down or 
treading on a body or two. If 
they'd been oranges they'd have 
turned into juice 

Two hundred likely lads 
swarmed up onto the main 
stand' s corrugated roof and 
cheered precariously from 
there. A lot more broke down 
gates and ran free into the 
grounds 

Yet down ,nthe throng. 
tempers stayed sunny. 

Ireland sees a fair scattering 
of gigs but you wouldn't know 11 
from these fans. They treated 

U2 like nallonal heroes and then 
likegods 

They moved Stuart Adamson 
to tears, singing along to his 
theme tune as If it was New 
Year's Eve. They supported the 
courageous Annie Lennox 
through the bottle-throwing 
anllcs of a few yobs. 

And S1mpte Minds they 
delightedly recognised as the 
great live band that they've 
become. urging the Scots to a 
truly magical performance. 

Together the bands and the 
crowd made this festival a day of 
celebrahon and a powerful 
testament to live music strength. 
Together they cleared the words 
·rock' and 'feshval' of their bad 
names. 

Following stirhng work from the 
fresh Perfect Crime and the 
ranking Steel Pulse. Big Country 
showed how they've benefited 
from their recent tounng 

Stuart Adamson isn't much of 
a singer but he ·s learnt how to 
play his guitar more like a fiddle 
than an axe. If this set from 'The 



When U2 play Dublin, it's a little bit more than 
yer everyday rock gig. So when U2, Simple 
Minds, Eurythmics and Big Country all play 
Dublin together. . • 

Mark Cooper sees a show to raise the roof
even in th.e open air. Joe Bangay takes the 
snaps. 

Crossing' lacks a little bite and 
variety, it's certainly frisky. 

Looking out at the racecourse. 
I thought of buggies trotting 
while Adamson led the band into 
the new single 'The Chance·. 

Soon the crowd were singing 
along. They'd discovered 
themselves for the first time and 
they didn't look back. 

Next came the power-packed 
electro-pop of Eurythmics, 

complete with Annie Lennox in 
white baggy suit and painted 
face mask. She sang 'Sweet 
Dreams' and the rest quite 
perfectly and fought a slightly 
dubious crowd until they were 
hers. 

If a few bottles flew, it was 
probably because Annie was so 
tigerish and she scared some of 
the boys. 

Eurythmics' sweet dreams 
have always held undercurrents 
of jealousy and frustration and, 
live, Annie Lennox is enough of 
a soul singer to bring out the 
shivers. I was pleased but 
disturbed and thought of horses 
jostling in the starter's box. 

Simple Minds have played a fair 
few festivals this summer, from 
Belgium to Scilly. They haven't 

U2's guitarist Larry stands back and lets fiddler Steve Wickham (who 
played on the 'War· LP) take the spolllght for a couple of numbers. 

any new material and they rely 
on their own talents and 
charisma to move people. 

Jim Kerr has discovered the 
beauty of large stages and 
moves like a hipless wonder, 
leaping and bending around to 
the propulsive, swaying music. 

The songs of 'New Gold 
Dream' have all become mini
epics but without the bombast or 
pretension the word usually 
implies. 

When the crowd caught up the 
drumbeat at the dying end of 
'The Big Sleep', they did so 
because they were moved, not 
because it was expected. 

Simple Minds win people over 
by drawing lhem 1n. 

U2 beat them over the head. 
Their success around the world 
has made them young Ireland's 
favourite export but turned them 
into purveyors of anthems and 
the odd glib gesture. 

From the moment the lour 
Dubliners launched into 'Out 01 
Control' the masses were 
swaying together in seventh 
heaven. Astonishingly they 
managed to keep raising the 
pitch until only a roof was 
needed so that they could raise 
that. 

Bono waved flags, climbed 
scaffolding, ran up and down 
catwalks and would clearly have 
kissed babies had any been 
available. 

Evening fell and the heat 
cooled. Bono tried to make this a 
Peace concert with 'Sunday 
Bloody Sunday' and the closing 
song 'Forty'. He brought out 
Annie Lennox to sing on the 
latter as if to make up for her 
ordeal. 

Meanwhile the band seemed 
content to thrash out their blunt 
calls to celebration. 

Celebrate the crowd did, both 
themselves and U2's lrishness. 
They've become a major rock 
band but at the expense of their 
former winning innocence. 

U2 are now crowd pleasers 
where as Simple Minds are 
crowd transformers 

Not that the noise from the 
stands acknowledged the 
distinction. The audience roared 
U2 home and stood singing the 
last song long alter Bono had left 
the stage. 

If rock'n'roll is dead, what 1s 
this music that moves people? 
And how come It brought out the 
sun? 
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........................................... Age: ........................................... . 

No.1 Readers' Charts 
Do you think that the Top Five are a load of rubbish? Then 
tell us what your current five favourites are. 

Fill in the coupon right away and send it off to the usual 
No.1 address. 

This week·s chart is on page 46, and there's a £5 record 
token for the chart pulled Out Of The Hat on page 42. 

'MV BRILLIAN 

(Haysi Fantayzee) 

"The first Job I ever had was a 
newspaper round when I was a 
kid. I used to get my money on a 
Saturday and go back to bed 
with hundreds of comics and 
those penny sweets that stick 
round your teeth I 

"When I was 17 I took off to 
India for two years and looked 
after some children there. I 
hitch-hiked there with an older 
woman. 

"I didn't know who she was, 
she was standing in the middle 
of Germany and I just asked her 
where India was. 

"India was quite a harrowing 
experience. In Calcutta you saw 
people dying in gutters and you 
couldn't understand it because 
you were from England. 

·' I used to take food to them 
like a Mother Theresa. When I 
came back to England I felt I had 
to do some nursing because of 
that. That's the trouble if you go 
to India with an open heart, you 
can't help being affected. 

"After that I came back to 
Manchester and had a whole 
string of jobs which I got the sack 
from. I was a telephone operator 
and got told off for swinging 
round in my chair and talking too 
much. 

"Then I was a wages clerk 
and did all the dockets wrong 
and gave people the wrong 
wages. I used to go home crying. 
My boyfriend at the time said, 
'well, do you want to be a wages 
clerk or a telephone operator?' I 
said 'no', and he said 'well why 
are you crying then?' 

" Next came that job in the 
hospital, powdering old ladies' 
backs, which didn't last long; it 
was like being a human 
sacrifice. 

"I went to photographic 
college in Blackpool when I was 
about 20 and for the first time in 
my life I found something I was 
good at! It was a big shock for 
me because I'd never had any 
ambition before that. 

"Once you start being good at 
something, that's when your 
ambition comes. I came top of all 
these men which was really 
pleasing. 

" I worked in London for a 60's 
photographer who wore bright 
purple roll-necks and blew cigar 
smoke in my face and told me I 
could be like him one day! 

"Then I went back up to 
Manchester with some of the 
amazing friends I'd made at 
college and we formed a band. 

"I was also working in a dress 
shop-the sort of place where 
you hadto try and get the 
customers to buy something, 
whether they wanted it or not. 

·•1 got fed up with the band and 
came to London. I did freelance 
photography from a friend's 
studio and took pictures mostly 
oflashion and bands for 19 
magazine, Ritz and the Sunday 
Times. 

"Thatwas the most 
prestigious thing I've done in my 
lifel 

" I got chatted up a lot when I 
was trying to get work, and I 
always fell for it. Men·d take me 
to dinner and say, "I'll give you 
workifyou'llgiveme .. "but 
you can't mix business with 
pleasure I 

"Then David Lichfield at Ritz 
gave a picture of me to a 
photographer called John 
Swannell and he wanted to put 
me under a model/Ing contract! 

"I did a couple of sessions for 
him but the thing with modelling 
is that you have to try and think 
beautiful al/the time, even on the 
days you feel dreadful. 

"I kept thinking I was too tall 
and skinny and gangly and 
couldn't do it. 

"When I look back, I acted too 
much like a girl, as if I was a 
second rate citizen. Women of 
my generation weren·t taught to 
push, it's against our nature so 
that's why it took me such a long 
time to become clear-minded. 

'' I stopped modelling when I 
met Jeremy and got 
dread locked 
I feel I've only really just started 
my career now with Haysi 
Fantayzeel 



► Transatlantic trip 
(t' • enough to break a poor 
•oal fan'• heart. 

You'd think that The 
Manhattan•-back In the 
cbarta this week with 
'Crazy' - were •II cool and 
sophl•tlcated as befits 
their flashy new Yo,._ name. 
But here'• Kenny Kelley 
chuckling down a very bad 
Transadantlc telephone 
Hae telling•• that . .. well 
. .. they fall over a lot! 

For instance, onstage in 
Atlantia, Blue Lovett - writer of 
that classic tearjerker 'Kiss and 
Say Goodbye' - accidentally 
stepped on a microphone lead 
and went down on his haunches. 

"The rest of us just stood 
there laughing," giggles Kenny. 
"Blue stood up and said: 'now 
that I've broken my derriere 
perhar,s we can get on with the 
show!" 

Oh well, at least he used the 
word 'derrlere'. The 
Manhattans- who also include 
Gerald Alston and Sonny Bivins 
- have been together a 
staggering 19 years. 

"We won't be celebrating 19 

The Msnhstta 
their photo taken. 

though. i<ennyco,iflded. PERSON•2 • PERSON 
"We'll wait for the big 2-0. and I 
tell yo 1, d lot of creative thought 
Is yoiu!J 10 go into that project!" 

Th" g, ouP, have a new album 
aptly titled forever by Your 
Side'. due for release in 
Septe .. ,b.,,, they recently 
S..pjlv,h,d Md.I vln Gdye for five 
nighb i,1 Lo,, Angefe3 and have 
just <.on,1Jie1ed a video for 
'Crc1Zy' part of which was shot 
inNewYOt'k'sfamous 
Studio 54 disco. 

After such a hectic schedule. 
ke1111y ·s pleased to be back 
hum" in New Jersey. where he 
sha,e• 11 house with three dogs, 
I i-1, whom he found In the 
s1,eer GI-Gt, and Jo.Jo. 

In his spare time he swims 
and oh, oh - roller skates. 

"But I don't fall over when I 
skate." he assures us. "I'm 
extreu,ely proficient. However 

I did once fall over and split 
my lrou."rson stage and. . " 

No, 14,_,•11 leave that for now. 
After .JI. they'll probably be 
falli,,11 ov;,r on stage in Britain 
next y;,a,. 

Maybe lhey should be given 
those leny Wogan-type 
cordlt<bS microphones. 

► David stages a 
mutiny 
David Eu .. la celebrating 
dierelea-ofllle21et 
etn1le 'Tahld' In typical 
Ee•e•••tyle. 

Instead ofthrowing lavish 
parties and sitting back to 
reflect on his highly successful 
career, Uavid is celebrating 
wnh work-and lou oi tt. 

Although currently on a 
massive tour, he's also found 
time to engage the 65-strong 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
the 40 players of the New 

Left: But would even rebel 
Fletcher ChrlstlBn dsre to 
wear B Jsc1<et like this? 

London Orchestra. and a choir 
fOt' the stage show of Mutiny On 
The Bounty, in which he'll star 
as Fletcher Christian. 
Although a date forthe opening 

oftheshowhasn'tyet been 
fixed, the LP should be In the 
shops late September. with his 
rock album 'The Whisper' 
steaming behind in October. 
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► Tom's tall order Produced by Tony Mansfield, 
of Mari WIison and Naked Eyes 

Narda AaNU IOi■Job fame, it's one of those M>• 

....... bamlu9 .ocaa. •• • catchy-it-ought-to-be-banned 
,__t'to• RoM-tou type records. and ls all about 
Ilea-of ha. h•lthtl shedding the stuffy old suit and 

Apart from Tom, Martin has tie and getting back to nature. 
IWlg and played with the very This Is a subject close to 
1111v Captain Sensible. and was Martin's heart because, after 
haff of a falrfy unsuccessful leaving school. he spent live 
avnth duo called President years in the Civil Service. As 
Prealdent. YnMlnlsterfanswlllknow, 

He has now gone solo and his civil servants take twice as long 
debut single 'I'll Be ln The aseverybodyelsetodo 
Jungle' has just been released. absolutely nothing. 

• • • 
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" It was terrible," says Martin. 
"some of the old guys I worked 
with took three hours to decide 
whether to goto the toilet or 
not. It was (mimics upper-dus 
dodderer): '&, Martin, old 
chap, can you write down on 

► O' Jays hit train n.r.·.--.. .,... .... 
••old_.. ba■d . .. J ... 
••• .. •A■lerlca-■■d take 
a lookattha clluts. 

Cu1Tently heading the 
8ghtback tor the over forties Is 
Eddie Lavert, leader ofthe 
0' Jays and CUITently counting 
his first UK success for 8ve 
(count 'em) years with 'Put Our 
Heads Together'. 

Lut known sighting of thll 
venerable PhUly R'n'B combo 
was way back In 1978 when 
they ICOn!d with 'U.ect To Be 
My Girt'. And ewn that was a 
good five years on from hit, llke 
'Love Train' and the recording 
of the 'Live In London' album 
wa_ybackln 1973. 

But ask Eddie If he ever 
thought hll time was up and 
Oust flke your dad) he'll knock 
you down. 

"Man, I'd hate to think the 
0' Jays would be a nostalgic 

this piece of paper lol/Otory and, 
erm, pro, and con,?" 

Doubtte..lf'Jungle' Isa hit, 
Martin's old workmates will 
have to form a committee to 
decide whether they like ltor 
not! 

band: I'm only 41 years old as It 
is! Music has been 25 r,e■rs of 
my life so far and I aln t gonna 
stop now. 

"We 8rst hit big in 1972 and I 
reckon If you get the first 10 
years as a success you're 
biased- get another three or 
four years and you're lucky, just 
like we've been. 

"We've gone through the 
whole 1Y11th change and It's 
been traumatic I can teU you, 
like waking up to the eighties. 
Butto me It'• only hide and seek 
and the O' Jays have found a 
new entity for themselves. 
We're gonna be big again! 

Eddie reckons Michael 
Jackson was rapollllble tor 
brlnglngR 'n' 8 backtothepof 
chart• and, despite hie age, he • 
delighted to be following In his 
footsteps. 

"Retire? Man. that'• Just like 
giving consent to fading away 
altogether. My dream Is always 
conalstent; keep spanning 
decades for as long as you can." 

O'Jaya - detennlned to fortify the chltrts wtth the over-fortla. 



Welcome back to the wonderful working 
world of wobbly Whispers, the column 
that's so hot it melts the presses. Got yer 
asbestos gloves on. fight fans? We're 
off .•. 

And what better place to start than the 
forthcoming stage set of young Gary 
Numan. Gazza·sreallygoneMad Max 
with a backdrop of a bombed out 
cityscape. He'll be wearing scaffolding 
around his neck too. Quoth Numan on 
the change of image: "I thought most 
new bands I'd seen were getting pretty 
twee·'.Heshouldknow . • . 

Mute Records supremo Daniel 
MIiier Is so In fear of the wrath 

of Oepeche Mode that he 
forgot to tell them that the first 

few thousand copies of the 
album 'Construction Time 

Again' had been warped atthe 
pressing plant. So warped In 

tact that Whispers own 
personal copy Is now full of 

geraniums. 

Sting is telling everybody how he's 
going to climb the Himalayas next year. 
Should be good for a couple of concept 
albums ... 

When he Isn't dreaming of yetis Sting 
and his pals are throwing elaborate 
parties. They had one to celebrate their 
recent Shea Stadium gig and guess 
who turned up? Go on. That's right, 
Mick Jagger, Jerry Hall and Andy 
Warhol. Zzz. Imitation copper Matt 
DIiion was also in atlendance. Makes a 
change from the socials down at the 
WMC eh Gordon? 

The Wag Club called us up to point 
out that they haven't closed as we 
intimated they had. Sorry Wag. Also 
Steve Strange doesn't have shares in 
said Club. The gremlin who fed us this 
nonsense has been given a Marc 
Almond styled whipping and is now 
snivelling in the corner. 

Modern Romance had to curtail their 
hots when 'Walking In The Rain' 
charted. Michael Mulllns took a five 

hour cab journey from Faro to Lisbon 
airport which cost him £150. He still 
missed the plane .. 

Smokey Robinson is so pleased that 
Big Country have covered his 'Tracks 
Of My Tears' song that he's invited the 
lads backstage when he plays London 
soon .•. And Country's Mark Brzezicki 
(pronounced McTavish) wants us to tell 
you that he did the fancy woodcut 
illustrations on the band's album sleeve. 
The clever lad is now rock climbing in 
Waleswithhisdad ..• 

Remember Blondie? Well, times are 
so tough for Chris Stein and Debbie 
Harry that the gruesome twosome have 
been forced to sell off theirtive storey 
Central Park mansion. Anyone got a few 
spare squid lying around ... 

Money, money, money. Virgin 
Records have reportedly signed 
General Public for lots and lots of lovely 
crisp fivers, fihy thousand of them in fact 
(work ij out) ... Does that mean that 
GP's are in line for the Pale Fountains 
erstwhile title of the Heavan's Gate of 
Vernon's Yard? 

Actually Whispers likes the Paleys 
and will balance that last snide 
comment by telling you that the 
Liverpool lovelies have finished their 
debut album with producer Barry Blue. 
Good ..• 

Bruce Foxton Is off to the 
Manor recording studios In 

lush Oxfordshire at the end of 
August to record a brand new 

sing le with producer Steve 
LIiiywhite. He's also doing a 

Paul Weller and taking his dad 
on tour with him. Pa Foxton Is 

said to be "pretty chuffed". 

Captain Senslble is so taken with 
Imagination that he wants the butch trio 
to sing on his next record ... 

We hear that Annabel Lamb's new 
single 'Riders On The Storm' may come 
complete with a free five minute video 
cassetteofthesong. Wh/sperswill 
settle for a fat cheque and two weeks in 
Majorca . . . 

Simple Minda who came out of 
retirement to play a blistering set at 
Phoenix Park (see review) are now 
ensconsed in Rockfleld Studios. "We're 
jamming for a new LP", e)(J)lained 
Charlie "Piranha" Burch HI, the groups 
affable lead guitarist ... 

Although the late lamented 
Fun Boy Three are keeping 

ahtum about their respective 
futures two of the Fun lovers 
are secretly locked away In a 
studio. A clue: Terry Hall Isn't 
one of them. Mr Hall has also 
wasted no time In assembling 

a new group. They are 
currantfy rehearsing In 

Coventry. 

What on earth was Kajjers drummer 
Jez Strode \real name Alphonso 
Kotzwlnkle I I) doing throwing twenty 
pees at fans clustered outside the 
band's London studio? "It's not enough'' 
shouted one girt meanly . • . 

Spandau Ballet were mobbed at a 
Stockholm TV event recently. Odd, 
considering that the Spands have never 
had a hit in Sweden. These 
Scandinavians aren't as stupid as they 
look • . • 

German loony Hofger Czukay who 
used to be in Can has joined the list of 
international musicians playing on the 
new David Sy Man album. Brother 
David Jansen and Rufchl Sakamato 
are also chipping in ... 

Now that Alison Moyet has gone 
solo Vince Clarke may record with 
former Undertone Feargal Sharkey. 
Vince obviously has inspired taste in 
singers .. 

SJ Belle Star got spliced last 
weekend. ft was a nice quiet country 
church wedding with TV cameras: 
helicopters and hundreds of fans in 
attendance. Jenny Belle Star wasn't 
best woman • .. 

More religion: The Eurythmics are 
recording their new LP in a converted 
Church. Dave Stewart told Whispers 
that they want to use a 16 piece gospel 
choir to flesh outthe sound . . . 

Tsk. tsk. Miserable Llverpool FC 
wouldn't let Echo and the Bunnymen 
film on the Kop as part of the band's up 
and coming documentary 'Life At 
Brian's. Mac reckons he still supports 
them anyway .. . 

Culture Club, preparing for 
their next tour, are currently 

teaming the parts to Boy 
George's lave song, the old 
Blue Mink number "Metting 
Pot." All together now boys: 
"the world Is Just •,?real big 

onion ••• 

Saw Paul Weller trying to get into the 
White Trash ciub in hip Bond Street the 
other day. When they asked him /or his 
£3.50 he walked off in a huff. The ruse 
worked though. Next week Weflercame 
baok and got in for nought. Maanwhile, 
unbeknown to a slumbering Whispers 
Helen Terry, Mick Talbot and Jimmy 
the Hoover were already inside 
companng wallets ... 

Elnsturzende Neubaten, the 
German "metal" band, ran into a spot of 
trouble last week when they started 
drilling a hole Into the stage during their 
show at Leeds Warehouse. 

Surprisingly, tt\e managementtook 
offence to the extent of warning the 
cuddly German's manager that if the 
band weren't offstage inside a minute 
they'd be killed. Some people I 



Associates A Motter Of Gender 
Peter Godwin Cruel Heart 
Junior Can't Help It 
Level 42 Star Child 
Orange Juice Love 
The Passions Sanctuary 
D. Ross/M.Jackson Ease on Down the Road 
Shakatak Streetwo/kin' 
Shakatak Stranger 
Shakatak Easier Said Thon Done 
Associates Porty Fears Two 
The Beat Hands Off, She's Mine 
Blondie Denis 
Fashion Move On 
Fun Boy Three It Ain't What You Do ... 
Fun Boy Three Telephone 
Haircut 100 Fantastic Doy 
Japan All Tomorrow's Parties 
Grace Jones Demolition Mon 
Kid Creole Me No Pop I 
Linx Intuition 
Sly'n'Robbie Don't Stop The Music 
Spandau Ballet Communication 
Thompson Twins We Are Detective 
Ultravox Reap The Wild Wind 
Visage Mind Of A Toy 
Care My Boyish Days 
Fun Boy Three Our Lips Are Sealed 
Lotus Eaters The First Picture Of You 
Spandau Ballet True 
Specials AKA War Crimes 
Thompson Twins Love On Your Side 
Midge Ure & Mick Karn A~er A Fashion 
Midge Ure No Regrets 
Haysi Fantayzee Shiny Shiny 
Thompson Twins In The Nome Of Love 
Altered Images Don't Talk To Me About Love 
Associates 18 Carat Love Affair 
Aztec Camera Walk Out to Winter 
Bauhaus Telegram Som 
The Beat Too Nice To Talk To 
Belle Stars Sign Of The Times 
Belle Stars Mocking Bird 

sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
sop 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99-p 
99p 
99-p 
99p 
99-p 
99-p 

£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 
£1.20 

£1.49 
£/.49 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 

Blondie Rapture 
David Bowie China Girl 
David Bowie Let's Dance 
Cabaret Voltaire Some Fascination 
China Crisis African and White 
Clash Rock The Casbah 
Clash This Is Radio Clash 
Culture Club Do You Really Want To Hurt Me? 
Culture Club White Boy 
Depeche Mode New Life 
Depeche Mode See You 
Depeche Mode The Meaning Of Love 
Howard Devoto Rainy Seasons 
Dexys Midnight Runners Let's Get This Straight 
Thomas Dolby Europa 
Duran Duran Hungry Like The Wolf 
Duran Duran Girls On Film 
Duran Duran Rio 
Echo & The Bunnymen The Back Of Love 
Echo & The Bunnymen The Cutter 
Eurythmics Love ls A Stronger 
Eurythmics Sweet Dreams 
Flash and the Pan Waiting for a Train 
Fun Boy Three The More I See 
Haircut /00 Love Plus One 
Heaven 17 Penthouse And Pavement 
Heaven 17 We Live So Fast 
Human League Don't You Want Me 
Human League Fascination 
Human League Mirror Mon 
I- Level Minefield 
Michael Jackson Beat It 
Japan Life In Tokyo 
Japan Canton 
Joboxers Boxerbeat 
Grace Jones Private Life 
Kajagoogoo Too Shy 
Kid Creole & The Coconuts 
I'm A Wonderful Thing, Baby 
Level 42 The Chinese Way 
Madness Tomorrow's just Another Day 
Madness Our House 

£/.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 

£/.79 
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mmoo 
Magazine 4 Track EP 
The Maisonettes Heartache Avenue 
O.M.D. Telegraph 
O.M.D.Joan Of Arc 
O.M.D. Maid Of Orleans 
Orange juice I Can't Help Myself 
Orange Juice Two Hearts Together 
The Pale Fountains Thank You 
Rip, Rig & Panic Storm The Reality Asylum 
Tom Robinson War Baby 
Scritti Politti Sweetest Girl 
Shakatak Night Birds 
Shalamar Dead Giveaway 
Shalamar There It Is 
Simple Minds Promised You A Miracle 
Simple Minds Glittering Prize 
Skids 4 Track EP 
So~ Cell Whatl 
Spandau Ballet To Cut A Long Story Short 
The Specials Ghost Town 
Style Council Money-Go-Round 
D Sylvian & R Sakamoto Rice Music 
Talk Talk Talk Talk 

£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£/.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 

Talking Heads Burning Down The Houses 
Talking Heads Life During Wartime 
Tom Tom Club Wordy Rappinghood 
Tom Tom Club Genius Of Love 
Tom Tom Club Under The Boardwalk 
Toto Coelo I Eat Cannibals 
Toyah Be Proud Be Loud Be Hard 
UB40 I Think It's Going to Rain 
Ultravox Hymn 
UltravoxVienna 
Wham Young Guns 
Wham Wham Rap 
Wham Bad Boys 
Mari Wilson Just What Ive Always Wanted 
Robert Wyatt Shipbuilding 
Yazoo Don't Go/Winter Kills 
Yazoo Only You 

At the HMV Shop, weve done our own remix and 
made the price of 12" singles sound as good as the records. 

Of course, we always did have the best selection. 
But now, we also have even better prices. 

In fact, there are hundreds on offer from 
only SOp each. 

So come and pick up your 12" cuts now. 
It's an offer we can't extend forever. 

ALL OFFERS SUSJ(CT TO AVA/tAS/tlTY 

£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£l.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 



For many people, their first 

encounter with Robert Plant 

may have been seeing him 

singing his silvery hit 'Big log' 

on Top Of The Pops. 
But in the '70s Robert earned 

his name with one of the most 

successful rock acts of all time, 

Led Zeppelin. The band enjoyed 

monumental acclaim until they 

split up three years ago when 

drummer John Bonham died of 

alcohol poisoning. 

Robert was the first of the 

band to bounce back, releasing 

a solo album 'Pictures At 

Eleven' last year. But his second 

album has brought him to a new 

audience with a much more 

mellow and poppy sound. 

The single stormed the charts 

and before he knew it, Robert 

was back in the spotlight. 

No.1: Were you surprised at 
the success of 'Big Log'? 

R.P.: l wasabitsurprised but I 
was very flattered indeed. I 
thought it was a pretty song and I 
specified to the record company 
that I wanted that one as the 
single, so it was nice for it to do 
sowell. 

What Is the song about? 
That's hard to say- even 

though I wrote it! II has an air of 
ambiguity to it and I suppose it 
could be about anything really 
ti's one of those 'don't you want 
me baby' songs that are great to 
listen to driving In your car. 

Have you any Ideas for a 
follow up single? 

To tell the truth I haven ·t even 
thought about it yet. It's all 
happened so fast. 

When I was a kid I used to be 
into all those summer songs that 
they played on the radio. And I 
think that 'Big l og' is like that, 
but I'm not sure if there are any 
more songs in that vein on the 
album. 

How confident of a hit were 
you before the record was 
released? 
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I wasn't at all sure how people 
would react. After all, it's so far 
removed from what I did before. 

But I did want everybody to 
know that my music has 
changed, everyone from the 
hard rock fans right through to 
the Julio Iglesias brigade. I like 
singing songs like this -
anything goes. 

Do you feel that people 
bought the record because It 
was Robert Plant of Led 
Zeppelin o r bec ause of the 
excellence of the mus ic? 

Definitely the music. It was a 
great tune. 

How did you enjoy making 
your debut o n TOTP? (Led 
Zeppelin never released 
singles In Britain.) 

It was a gas. I like the show 
now they've got a new director, 
and I try to watch it when I can. I 
listen to plenty of pop music- I 
like The Lotus Eaters' single. 

And didn't you bump Into 
Echo And The Bunnymen 
recently? 

Yeah. I think those kind of 
chance meetings are very 
fortunate. After all, musicians 
are all one big club, whatever 
kind of music they play, and it's 
nice to keep the doors open 

Tl.JFE 
.. . well, 36 at/east. What's four years 
either way when you're cultivating your 
first hit single In a 20-year career? 

Robert Plant gets subjected to some 
truly terrible gardening puns by Dave 
L ing. 

You must be looking forward can it go on? I prefer to look 
to playlng live again after forwards than backwards. 
such a long break? 

I can't wait. It's going to be 
fresh and exciting to play a 
completely new set of melodies 
and lyrics 

So there'll be no old Zeppelin 
numbers? 

No. I think it's wrong to dwell 
on past glories like that. 

But you must have been 
proud to be Involved with an 
all-time classic like 'Stairway 
To Heaven'? 

Yeah, but how much longer 

Your m usic seems to be 
heading in t he right di rection. 
Was the new album an 
attempt to lose that heavy 
metal tag? 

That whole HM thing was a 
generalisation. A Led Zeppelin 
album took some listening to. 
OK, some tracks were intense 
and thunderous, but there were 
lots of gentle and light numbers, 
too. 

So what do you think of the 
'new wave' of heavy metal 
bands who were so often 
accused of aping Zeppelin? 

The second generation didn't 
do much for me. They tended to 
meander and I didn't enjoy them 
very much. Personally, I'd rather 
listen to someone like The Stray 
Cats. 

Why do you think that heavy 
metal has been so popular for 
so long? 

That's because people like to 
express themselves physically 
sometimes. But good rockabilly 
or rock'n'roll can be just as 
effective and physical when 
they're played well . 

Strong words to the denim 'n' 

leather brigade. But then while 

most of his generation are 

prepared to regurgitate their 

past, this Plant looks set to 

bloom. 



Hey man I don' t feel like going to school-"1"""'• 11. 
Me neither 
Can"t make me go 
No way Daddy o 

I ain't going to school starts too early for me 
I ain't going to school starts too earlY. for me 
I don't care about readin', writin', 'nth ma tic 

I"m gonna walk up to the corner meet my littl 
Gon11a walk up to the corner meet my little 
She's the only one In this whole world who un stands me 

Well she's sexy and seventeen 
My little rock'n'roll queen 
Acts a little bit obscene 
Gotta let off a little steam 
Dig that sound and shake It a roil.I 
You're mine, mine, mine 

Johnny and Eddie and me~ ,limmy and Jack 
Are gonna do a little nuinbll''dil'1e teacher when she turns her back 
Cut outaclassand meat• e s by the railroad tracks 

Every Friday night there's a that you gotta hear 
Just a dollar to get in and nty-llve cents a beer 
They play rock'n"roll music like it hasn't been rocked for years 

Well she's sexy and seventeen 
My little rock'n'roll queen 
Acts a little bit obscene 
Gotta let off a little steam 
DI that sound and shake it round 

emine, m· 

~;Ir ~s ffey .-n'tl-
Who. oo'8b 
WhoaioooBab 
You don't care tiltr kldssayyou go real wlld 





ALL THIS 
JUST FOR SAVING £1. 

Open a Supersavers account 
at Barclays with just £1 and walk out 

with our Supersavers Pack. 

Tips on how to earn more 
money as well as save it. 
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Regular ' • 

competitions that ' 
could take you 

almost anywhere in 
the world. 
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Everything you need 
to know about making the 

most of your savings. 

A ballpen, felt pen and 
ruler to keep your fmancial 

records up to date. 

A space for statements 
showing how much you've saved 
and the interest you've earned. 

A record book to keep check 
on how much you've saved. 

~ Your own Supers paying-in book. 

A free, 
full-colour magazine 

3 times a year.* 

Special features on 
anything from 

powerboat racing to 
fashion design. 

~ --16 pages packed ""·r ~ 
with interest. .~ ~ If you're under 17, fill in this coupon now, take it along to 

your nearest Barclays branch and we'll make earning interest 
interesting, by making you a Barclays Supersaver. 
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Dace ofBirth 
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! ~~~ Three Time Winners 
~N~r;; \\ \, togetherwlthHMVRecordstobrlngyou drenchedsouvenirstorememberthose 

~ • . Ten winners will each be eble to In a move of unheard of generosity. 
\( ~ 

V a selection of 12-lnch singles. long hot days by. 

0 This week choose any ten records from the HMV we've not only got our hands on ten 0 - we've got no less sale- running from now until genuine Belle Stars lrisbees, but also 40 
\. _ / than 242 items to split September 10-which'll give you a 12" singles, 40T-shirts and 40 badges . 
..,. b t 62 · · th cholceofbandsllkeSpandau, Justbungyournameandaddressona 

e ween Wl~~ers In ree Thompson Twins, Yazoo and The Clash. postcard and send itto Belle Stars 
great competItIons. So get All you needtodolsaspotof Bonanza, No.1, Room 2614, King's Reach 

scribblin'. . . predicting. Consult your crystal ball, Tower, Slamlord Street, London SE1 9LS. 
tarot cards or old teabags and tell us 
which record you think will be at 
Number 12 In the No.1 chart in our 
September 1 0 Issue - two weeks today. 

DOTHE 
1:Z-INCH ROCK! 
The great No.1 giveaway saga 
continues, and this time we've got 

Send your guesses to HMV Hopefuls, 
No.1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower, 
Stamford Street, London SEt 9LS. 
Closing date Friday September 2. 

RING MY BELLE 

·, 

ON THE LEVEL 

Fancy living it up with Level 42? If so, here's 
your chance to win a copy of their new 
album, 'Standing In The Light' . recorded in 
downtown Los Angeles with a couple of the 
guys from Earth, Wind & Fire. We've got 12 
up for grabs. Just jot down your name and 
addressandsendoffto42To You, No.1, 
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
LondonSE1 9LS. 

t1rien~s Again 
new single 

SUN KISSED 
available on 7" & 12 .. 
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Saturday 

7 57 . Weamve . Pm .. outside Phil 
Fearon·s house m North 
London. Hisfrontdoorisopen 
and there ·s a group of youths by 
hlS front wall. 

• Are you the reporter?" one 
asks Th,s is Lenny, PMs 
brother, he's w,th his g,rlfnend, 
Mane, friend Floyd and Carlo, 
who plays sax on Galaxy's 
singles. He's the brother of 
Dorothy oneoftheGalaxy 
singers 

Shortly afterwards, Phil 
Fearon himself emerges from 
the doorway, carrying two 
framed silver discs He's 
wean1111 a bnghl green and white 
sleeveless jacket, over a white 

T-shirt, white trousers and white 
shoes 

We make our mtroduchons 
Before we go, he says. we must 
pay a vIsIt to his family-so he 
can "show off" with his silver 
discs- and also to the local cop 
shop' 

Huh? 

8 15 Phn Gary, Kit (Phils 
• : female road 

manager) and I arrive at 
W,llesden Police Station Phil 
had been caught driving "a bit 
fast .. a couple of evenings 
prev10usly and has to show h,s 
documents. 

8 25• Philjumpsbackinto 
• • the car. chuckling. "I 

told ·em I was off to Swindon 
now-at 100mphI" 

AniveatPh1lsdad's 
house about two 

miles away. Phil's brother Paul. 
who seems to organise Phil's 
PAs, invites us in to meet the 
family, including one aunt who is 
a nun and 1s shortly off to Africa 

8 48• We'reoffagain,with 
• • Paul driving Phil 

wavestoh,sfam11y "Ooyou 
know." he says, as we settle 
down for the journey, · I discover 
new aunties and cousins every 
day. I'm like Kunta K1nte in 
Roots1• 

9 30 Philandlare 
• : chatting generally, 

when he suddenly says • Did 

you know I was once nearly a 
member of The Sex Pistols?· I 

shake my head ,n disbelief. but 
apparently Glen Matlock. an old 
schoolmate of Phil's, asked him 
to be the Pistols keyboard 
player. 

"I went to hear I hem 
rehearse," he says, "but I 
couldn t get ,nto the music at all, 
so! said thanks but no thanks • 

10 00• We're in Swindon 
• • but lost. We ask a 

black kid for directions and can't 
help gnnmng at his unbehevable 
W1ltsh1re West Indian accent. 

1 0 15. Having parked up 
• • in a backstreet, a 

stone's throw from the Brunel 
Room, we're approached by a 
smart. bespectacled kid who 
asks Phil to get him into the club 
·vou·re not a troublemaker are 
your says Phil. "I'll take you in
but don ·1 show us up." 

As Phil wanders off, the kid 
pullsmetoones,de. 'Whowas 
that? he asks. 

10 20• Weenterthemaln 
• • ballroom of the 

club, a riot of chrome and 
mirrors. Electro-funkfillsour 
ears as we follow P,p. the 
manager, through to the 
backstage dressing room. Pete, 
the deputy manager. offers us a 
meal on the house. "The 
Kingburger sounds like it's 
talking business,• says Phil. 

. ' 

10 35• The club 
• • reverberates to 

·G,ve It Up as we file through to 
our reserved table Ovt on the 
dance floor 'Aock1t tnggers off 
some serious Jeffrey Daniels
style body-poppln'. 

11 20• DJSandyMart,n 
• • announces 

George the World Champion 
limbo dancer, a bald Coati 
Mundi lookalike who struts his 
stuff to 'Jingo· by Candido 



Galaxy first hit the headlines with the hit single 
'Dancing Tight' - a record so well produced that 
many soul fans thought Galaxy must be American. 
But actually it's a 'project' of Londoner Phillip 
Fearon, an ex-member of Kandidate, who had a 
big hit in 1979with 'I Don't Want To Lose You'. 

Phil writes, arranges and produces Galaxy's 
records, and plays most of the instruments on 
them. He actually records the songs in his home 
studio- FJA-set up by "scrimping and saving" 
and with help from his two solid gold brothers, 
Paul and Lenny Fearon. 

11 55 Sandy prepares 
• : the crowd for" Phil 

Fearon-your Galaxy main
man" in a broad Scots accent. 
Phil warms up backstage as 
'Feel Like Makin' Love' thunders 
from the ballroom. 

12.02: Dry-ice begins to 
engulf the stage. 

12 06 Kitcomesrunning 
• : backstage: "Phil, 

Phil-you're on!" Phil bounds on 
to the opening chords of 'Wait 

Until Tonight' and grabs a mike 
from Sandy. 

As he sings the chorus the 
crowd really begin to move, 
singing along, waving, shouting, 
In a thronged mass at the front of 
the stage. 

The clapping becomes 
rhythmic and deafening, 
blending in with the steam
hammer back-beat. 

12 11 • Sandyputson 
, • 'DancingTight'. 

"There's no excuse for not 
singing on this one," shouts Phil. 
As he sings "dancing tight", 
back comes the audience with "/ 
ain't gonna let you go!" 

Phil teases the crowd: 
"Wanna see me go upside 
down?" he cries. 

Yeah!! 
So he does. A perfect forward 

somersault. He follows this with 
a backward somersault, then it's 
"By-ee, I'm going off home now 
to work on my album I" 

12.18-12.32: ~:~ds 
out signed photos to the crowd. I 
notice the kid that came In with 
us right near the front. 

I'm standing by the disco. A 
pretty blonde girl approaches 
me. "Has David Grant finished 
signing autographs now?" she 
says. Oh dear. 

Phil chats with Janet and Jill
two fans from Oxford. He can't 
believe their storybook names. 
"It's true," says Janet, "I 'II show 
you my bus pass!" 

He also promotes Galaxy like mad, by doing PAs 
-personal appearances - at discos and clubs up 
and down the country. 

These generally involve halt-singing, half• 
miming the latest record(s), signing autographs, 
chatting to people and so on; they always involve 
a lot of very hard work. 

No.1 's Martin Townsend (words) and Gary Compton 
(photos) accompanied Phil to one such PA at the 
Brunel Room in Swindon. 

Here's the blow-by-blow account. 

12 50• Wemakeour 
, • goodbyes. Butthe 

evening's not quite over yet. 
A group of kids outside the 

club ask Phil to do them another 
somersault in the shopping 
precinct. He does. The applause 
echoes round the empty arcade 
as we stump tiredly back to the 
car. 

2 12. We arrive back at 
• • Phil's house. "Us 

darkies come alive at night," he 
declares. "That's why no-one 
wants to live next door to us!" 
And he zooms off into his home 
studio to play us some new 
Galaxy songs he's workin9 on 

2 55am• We'reinPhil's 
• • front room. 

drinking tea. He's spread chair
cushions on the floor and is 
trying to persuade Lenny, his 
brother, to show us one of his 
somersaults. 

"Some people think I never 
sleep," says Phil, as we leave. 

I believe them, Phil, I believe 
them. 
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GENE LOVES JEZEBEL 
BrulsH (Situation 21 
A well paced lament from this 
unlikely named duo 

Its a highly convincing tale of 
the torment of love end spliltlng 
up and of the bruises that never 
heaJ Its also commercial 
enough to see ,ts way ,nto the 
top 40. 

ENDOAMES 
Love Cares (Virgin) 
A very well produced single, with 
a nicely controlled vocal and well 
thought out lyrics that float in one 
ear and out the other 

Groups like these and H20 
seem to be intent on making the 
sort of ambient music that Is only 
well done by Roxy Music. They 
fail miserably. 

Music to sleep to. 

PLAY 
You Don't Look The Same 
(Survival) 
This record is different from 
most of this week s batch in that 
it's actually got a tune, which his 
Into a finely stretched electronic 
ballad and glides along nicely 

Nothing outstanding. which 
makes it one of the best this 
week. 

PRINCE CHARLES a THE 
CITY BEAT BAND 
Beat The Bush (Virgin) 
Pnnce Charles ,s such a hip. 
streetwise. together character 
that I really wonder why he put 
out such a down market, uncool 
and forgettable single 

U..lona,-.,..Ja.,..Ja.,..Ja 
u..io...,-,..ii,..iiyea11 
Toatllluyn'n._,ouloff 
WelllawlluJNleldayyt yal 
.... ,.. ..... dllald-.of 
AM•IDW-wllaltoayytyat 
..... ye ... loneyoa 
AadYCM1lmowdlatoaa'I be bad 
T••loffeyoa 
Alld,-lmowywuoaldbeglad 
U..ajdywkvtllueo 
lllealmNt._llermlad 
"--••ve•1mowa Toa'n_dle __ ldad 
..... ye ... lonayw 
Alld yw lmow dlat-'I be bad 
Y•lllle lonayoa 
Alld ywlmowywuoaldbeglad 
U..loffeyw .,....,... .,... ... ._,...,....,....,... 
AM wttll a Ion lib tut 
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THE SPECIAL AKA 
Racist Friend/ Bright 
Lights (ChryHlls) 
A low key sleeve, video and pair 
of songs herald the return of 
Jerry Dammers and the Special 
AKA. 

After a few listens though. the 
songs aren ·1 quite so low key. 
They both have hooklines that 
are subtly Infectious and 
capable of stamping themselves 
upon your brain. 

'Bnght Lights' will probably 
get the airplay, but it's a good 
duo to come back into the pop 
market with. 

CAVACAVA 
Burning Boy (Regar) 
Shirts. That's the only thing that 
really sticks In the mind about 
this group. They all seem to 
wear these amazing shirts 

I remember seeing them on 
the telly once end the singer had 
this black and white one on that I 
really admired ltlooked too 
expensive for me. though. 

FLASH IN THE PAN 
Down Among the Dead 
Men(EasyBeat) 
I'm reliably Informed that this is 
the best track on the LP so that's 
one album I'm not going to buy 

It tries to strike an epic chord 
as It builds up and up but, 
unfortunately, there is no climax 
to 11 andyou·re leftfeehng you've 
listened to half a song Proves 
that the excellent 'Waiting For A 
Train' was just a Flash In 
The 

Yoalmowyoala...ldbeglad 
Toalmowll'a .. toyoa 
ltlllallll'aaalyfalr 
Prtde oaa but,.. too 
.lip Dh PIii to .... ____ ..._,.. 
Alld,-lmowtllaloaa'lllellad 
Y•lllle loffe ,
Aad yw lmow yoauoaldbe .... ...... ,.. .,... .,... .,... 
.... 1ona,-,..ii.,....,... 
Wllllaloff lindlat 
Toa lmow yoauoald be glad 

Wida.'°" Un tllal 
Yoalmow,-la...ldbeglad 
npeattwtce 
TNllyeall.,..Ja 

Reviewed by 
Paul Bursche 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
Rum Aftcl Coca.Cola (CBS) 
Julio knows what goes into a 
good party. Girls singing. and 
plenty of rum and coke 

Next time. though. he can try 
bnng1ng a few good records as 
well. 

GENESIS 
Mama (Virgin) 
This is the story of a bunch of 
aging progressive rockers 

They'd been together for 
about a million years so et last 
they thought about making an 
expenmental record 

They weren't quite sure how 
to do it, but their singer 
screamed his head off about not 
wanting his mummy to go away 
and banged away at an 
awesome array of drums. 

They were pleased with the 
result. 

Somewhere up In the hills the 
arch-angel Gabriel laughed. 

BIG COUNTRY 
Chance (Phonogram) 
Big Country certainly prove their 
intelligence here 

They obviously couldn't 
release another song full of their 
normal drums and swirling 
guitar. could they? 

Yestheycan But it's a slowed 
down version. Apart from that, 
it's exactly the same as all the 
rest. 

JOURNEY 
After The Fall (CBS) 
THE MOODY BLUES 
Blue World (Decca) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT 
ORCHESTRA 
Secret MessagH (Jet) 
All through the ages groups like 
these have been making the 
same sort of records. Music that 
Is ever so clever, and that uses 
all sorts of modern technology 
and yet ,s still so 
mindthudderingly bonng. 

As such, these are all perfect 
songs of the type. 

~.£.~--TH~ 



MEN AT WORK 
Dr Heckyll & Mr Jive (Epic) 
If only 'Down Under' hadn't been 
a hit. Then we might not have 
been cursed with a never
ending stream of awful songs 
from these Aussies. 

This is Just another one of 
those feathery light songs that 
the Police wouldn't dream of 
making. 

ZZTOP 
Gimme All Your Lovin' 
(WEA) 

'ZZ Top are an aging American 
blues band who all sport 
ridiculous beards, bar one. And 
his name is Beard! 

I can't say any more about this 
group because the editor likes 
them. 

A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS 
(It's Not Me) Talking (Jive) 
More whining dross from the 
worst group to ever come out of 
Liverpool. Their absolute 
uselessness and unfounded 
pomp makes it only too obvious 
why they're so big in the States. 

This is safe, tedious music for 
safe, tedious people. 

CLOCKDVA 
Breakdown (Polydor) 
Like Cabaret Voltaire the Clock 
prove that it's possible to take 
their industrial funk to the 
masses in the form of great 
dance music. 

Plenty of action in the shape of 
mad brass and gut-thumping 
bass make this the best single of 
the week. 

Take a crack down to the 
Breakdown and stay ahead. 

MIDNIGHT OIL 
Power And The Passion 
(CBS) 
What a modest title. An ironic 
one as well, as it perfectly sums 
up what this group are lacking. 

Midnight Oil come from 
Australia, and while being better 
than most from that sad 
continent, are still a long way 
from the most second rate of 
British bands. 

BARRY MANI LOW 
You're Lookln' Hot 
Tonight (Arista) 
Shock, horror. Barry doesn't 
even sound like Barry anymore, 
as he wanders out in search of a 
raunchy rock song. 

He must be a bit hard up for 
songs, though, because this is 
just so unconvincing. Even Terry 
Wogan won't like it. 

COOK DA' BOOKS 
I Wouldn't Want To Knock 
It (Klleland) 
A really good song from a band 
more accustomed to success 
abroad than over here. 

An even tempered bass with 
finely driven vocals and 
keyboards should ensure their 

JUNIOR 
Runnin' (Phonogram) 
When I start warbling on 
about what a nice cover this 
single has got and how good I 
thought 'Mama' was, you"ll 
probably realise that I don't 
like this one. 

'Runnin' is just a very nice 
record. It doesn't stick in the 
mind at all. I played it four 
times in a row and I still can't 
remember the chorus! 

Junior made things very 
difficult for himself by having 
such a big hit with his first 
single. Now everything he 
does is compared to it. 

When I finally pluck up the 
courage to ask my aged 
granny along to the disco I 
really hope that this will be 
played. 

first hit in this country. 
Okay. They're yet another 

Liverpool band but there's no 
need to knock them. 

PARADISE 
One Mind Two Hearts 
(Priority) 
An archetypal disco record I 
suppose. One where you move 
your feet to the beat and try to 
forget about the problems of life. 

Records like this are the 
problems of life. 

BONNIE TYLER 
Straight From The Heart 
(CBS) 
I can't give an objective opinion 
about this because Bonnie's 
voice annoys me so much. 

It scrapes and scuttles along 
like a cat on a hot tin roof and 
when she goes for the big notes, 
I really cringe. 

She goes for them quite a lot 
as well , and ends up sounding 
like Bruce Springsteen. 

JEREMY'S SECRET 
The Key To Jeremy'■ 
Secret (Rouge) 
This is, well, weird. From the 
lyrics it could be about an old 
lady sitting in a room dying, but 
who knows. 

It's all very intense and 
dreamlike, as two lads croon 
catlike vocals over a simmering 
guitar. Worth a listen. 

JAZZATEERS 
Sixteen Reasons (Rough 
Trade) 
Once strongly rumoured as the 
stars of Young Scotland, 
Jazzateers' recording career 
begins posthumously. In some 
quarters this wily pop strategy 
will afford them instant godhead. 
In my kitchen it makes them 
sound a touch too close to 
Orange Juice et al. You know 
the sort of thing, messy guitar, 
good words and young men 
having difficulty staying in tune. 

JUNDOR 

I'm idtdng on a chair In a crowded cl1m lit room 
People walking roud not knowing where lookillg all aro1111d 

There'•no-oae that I've foud 
Thateantellmewhatl'mdolaghere 

My mind starts a hlUtiag from the banging next door 
My heart lltarta racing and I don't know what for 

That'• why I'm raanlng l'IUIDIDg raaning 
Straight to yovarms 

Bumlng 11P lnidde 'coa I feel I've the eight 
Of what I came here for 
Frutration take■ a hold 

And I'm feeling not ■o bold anymore 
Mymlad ■tarts a hlUtlagfrom the baaglng next door 
My heart lltUU a racing and I don't lmow what for 

That'11 why I'm runlllg raanlng l'IUUWlg 
Straight lalo yov arms 

Feelin!Jldnd of cold eye■ are open to the dawn 
My lady'• hotdlag me real clow II wu all just a dream 

Thlnp 1 had laalde of me from the night before 
Still my mladl1 a hurting from tlie banging next door 

My heart'• ■till hvtiag and I don't know what for 

That'• why I'm l'IIDlllnv nmnlng l'IIDlllng 
Straight to you arm■ 

Wo.rdsudmulc]ulorG,.comb4t/BobCutu 
a.pn,duCHbrldadpenaJ,,a/"11©/uJorMultLtd!S&mulcLtd 

OJlPIIOJlognlll .RKO.n:111 

' 
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j ALBUI.VLS 
Check the pulse of the new releases with our unique 
temperature gauge. The blacker the strip, the ti otter the wax. 

111111 1 1111 -=rr:JIIIITI..a=l--
zEAo COLD TEPID WARM HOT TOO HOT 

RYUICHI SAKAMOTO 
Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
(Virgin) 
Film scores always sound a bit flat 
without the moving pictures There's 
that frustration of knowing that 
something mysterious or dramatic ,s 
going on, but you can't see a thing! 

You will be familiar with Sylvian's 
vocal track of 'Forbidden Colours', 
and this Is the on/yt,me you'll hear 
him on the album 

This main theme keeps cropping 
up and I must stay I prefer the 
instrumental versions, 

I1's all very enchanting and 
eastern sounding-with the odd 
extreme like the 23rd Psalm 
suddening being bellowed at you! 

I'm sure I'll relate to it once I've 
seen the film 

DAVID BOWIE 
Golden Years (RCA) 

Debbi Voller 

RCA must be hoping for a very 
golden year to release this LP and 
cash in on the tnm white suit's recent 
successes. 

As a collection it's quite wide 
ranging. From the paranoid 'Scary 
Monsters' to the sublime 'Ashes To 
Ashes' this has got a little bit of 
everything. 

And 11 all sounds good. ll's been 
"d1g1tally remastered" and all the 
tracks run into one another sweetly 

If you're a Bowie fan then you'll 
already have all these, but if 'Lets 
Dance' ,sail you know, then take a 
good look at the major talent of the 
last couple of decades. 

Paul Bursche 

THE CHAMELEONS 
Script Of The Bridge (Statlk) 
I knew nothing of this band before 
making their acquaintance through 
this album but 11 proved a pleasant 
experience. 

Whilst retaining their own streak of 
originality, The Chameleons colour 
themselves like The Cure, 
Psychedelic Furs and other such 
worthy influences. 

Guitars wash warmly under an 
edgy vocal that dances with 
discord dangerously, but never 
dully. Listen to 'Here Today' fora 
truly tingly spine• 

Production wise, 'Script Of The 
Bndge' could use a small face-lift but 
overall this is a very promising 
debut. 

MAKATON CHAT 
Strange Beach 

Ursula Kenny 

This ,s a record that Ines very hard to 
be epic and atmospheric-the sort of 
stuff you often find on albums woth 
only one track per side 

The music ,s complex and I rankly 
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precious, sounding like an 
uncomfortablecrc~~ between Mike 
Oldfield's 'Tubular Bells' and Brian 
Eno on hos less inspired moments 

The title track is the most Instantly 
appealing, this being heavier on 
vocals and less concerned with the 
technicahties of the backing track. 

Overall, this sounds as though it 
were made by Industrialists rather 
than musicians. All very modern and 
rather cold. 

Maureen Rice 
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ASIA 
Alpha (Geffen) 
It's very easy to be cynical about 
groups like Asia. As some of you 
may know, they're a 'supergroup' of 
big names from 70s bands like Yes, 
King Cnmson and Emerson Lake 
And Palmer. There's even an ex
Buggie in there too! 

Any maybe it's his influence that's 
kept the self-indulgence m check. 

'Alpha' consists of a selection of 
short but nevertheless very 
grandiose numbers: big production, 
big harmonies and some big 
hooklines All of which will probably 

lead to a big bank balance for As,a. 
But for a group that are evidently 

put together for the purpose of 
making money, they'Ve made some 
very fine music. 

Can't wait 'hi 'Beta'. 

WYNTON MARSALIS 
Think Of One (CBS) 

David Ling 

J J 

At a mere 2 t years of age -a year 
younger than Nick Heyward
American trumpeter Wynton 
Marsalis is the most talked about 
figure in the jazz world. 

On this, his second LP, the upstart 
kid on hos impeccably-cul suit, blows 
a senes of tight, beautifully arranged 
pieces that creep along on cats' 
paws then- wham I - np the fronts 
right off your speakers. 

This is pure jazz: Dance music for 
the head and heart rather than the 
feet. So buy ,t for your dad- then 
nick it off homl 

Martin Townsend 

STACY LATTISAW 
Sixteen (Warners) 
Never a disco frontrunner, our Stacy 
has caused the odd barnstorm with 
tunes like 'Jump To The Beat' and 
'Attack Of The Name Game'. 

This all makes life a little confusing 
when she now starts singing about 
being 16. 

That aside, the title track of her 
new LP 1s about the best of the 
bunch, featuring rude horns and talk 
of 'bustin' out all over', 'Black Pumps 
And lipstick' nicks ,ts nff from Kool 
And The Gang's 'Celebration', and 
'What's So Hot 'Bout Bad Boys' 
doesn't mention Watford once. 

CertaJnly not a record to make you 
jump but there's a couple of good 
hops in here. 

Paul Simper 

__o 



A shadow out of the night 
You were the coming attraction 
You moved In under the light 
To get a betterreactlon 
I can' t hear you but lteel you talk in' at me (in body language I 
Conversation's growing stronger 
What are i,ou doln' could be trouble brewing 

Chorus: 
Look out - look out - seventeen electric 
Things are getting hectic 
Look out - look out- fatal fascination 
Open invitation to your lah-ah-ah•ah•ove 
Look out (seventeen electrlc l 

I seethe spark In yourei,es 
We must've made a connection 
Your age a c lever disguise 
Another minor deception 
You're the reason my emotions are out of control 
I'm the contact you"re the lightning 
Striking me now and I can feel the power- so 

Repeat chorus 

You're the reason my emotions are out of control 
I 'm the contact you're the lightning 
Striking me now and I can feel the power-so 

Repeatchorustotade 

Words and music Roker Greedus Wigger 
Reproduced by kind permIss1on Heath levy Music ATV Music 
Magic Frog 'Roker Music On Arista Records 

ISCROSSI 
T 
A 
B 

Know the face? See3down 

ACROSS 
1. Bird-like hit for Madness? 

(5,2, 1,4) 
6. Unravel UGH' PARTY 

LUXE for a Heaven 1 7 title 
(anag) (3.6,3) 

10. -Drinking That lndie group 
with a hangover ... (7) 

11 . Toyah ·s middle name (3) 
13. Ms. Nicks (6) 
1~. Spandau album ( 4) 
16. What to catch a Boomtown 

L±J 
L I 
L±J 
es 
) 3 

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 42 

Rat in (4) 
17. "She pours a coffe and looks 

in the-" (When We Were 
Young) (6) 

20. Not the fall of Ziggy Stardust! 
(3.4) 

21. Olivia Newton John's type of 
guy?(3) 

22. That Big Log man . . (6.5) 

DOWN 
1. Wendy Who? (2) 
2. Record label for Shalamar 

(5) 
3. Bruce the freak (6) 

4. MarkKnopfler'slot (4,7) 
5. Give it what, KC and the 

Sunshine Band? (2) 
7. "Thelanguageoflove-

-stonygrey" (Who's That 
Girl?) (3,4 ,2) 

8.KennedyorJones(S) 
9. --BeClever(Culture 

Club) (7,2) 
12. Bit of dumb French from 

Paul Young (2,6) 
14. Wishful thinking from John 

Lennon?(7) 
18. Italian Holiday for Steve 

Lambert and his mates? (5) 
19. DaveWakeling&Co

better known as The ... .. . ( 4) 

LEAVE IT OUT! 
These lyrics all have one or two words wrong. Do you know which? 

1. "Baby(Baby):Don't you send mean the postKIssMe (Kiss Me)" 
2. "Where strangers t11ke you by the hand,And welcome you to 

Wonderland. From beneath their pyjamas" 
3. ··in the mornmg you go gunn1ng,For the man who stole your daughter· 
4 . .. After all th1s t1me,•Pickirig up the pieces of my wife Without you on my 

mind" 
S. I never should have let you In my house and that's a fact" 
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IA]fterthe 
departure of 
lead singer 

Nick Heyward, Haircut 
100 are going for a 
meatier musical format 
and image - but still 
there's talk of bananas, 
sou'-westers and 
Favourite Shirts ••. Max 
Bell gets an earful. 

In 1983, the year of the split, 
there can't have been any 
more extraordinary parttnga 
than the one the Coamlc 
Barber gave Haircut 100. 

Whlle The a.t, Jam and 
Fun Boy 3 dellberlltely aelf. 
destructed, the Haircut• have 
got more adverse publicity by 
actually sticking togetller
mlnus, of course, former 
singer and heart-throb Nick 
Heyward. 

It's a substantial mlnua. 
Now the legal wranattnaa 

have settled, the bend hllVe 
kept their name but Nlckttas 
had the hits. 

If you keep tabaonthese 
things you'll notice that the 
unfortunate Haircuts- Mark 
Fox, Les Nelhea, Graham 
Jones, PhH Smllh Md llalr 
Cunnlnglan-hffe been 
pestered forquolN that aim 
to set llte ,,..,,_. .,,,,,,,,,_ And, 
purely by colnctdence, to NII 
papersae..n. 

To borrow a medical 
phrase, they've been royally 
stitched up- but as they will 
Insist on talking about Nick ("I 
suppose you want to know 
about the animosity between 
us") even when not asked ... 

Egg 'n' chips 
They aren't being bitchy 
either, It's Just that Heyward's 
presence lingers over their 
waking thoughts like an 
unwanted guest at a wedding. 

I spoke to Graham, Mark 
and Phil, an affable trio, over 
gammon, egg and chips at a 
Primrose Hill pub around tlte 
corner from the plush digital 
studios where the band are 

reeordinll_thelr second LP 
with Bob 5afpllnl 

Whtie they chewed the fat I 
chipped In and egged them on 
with pertinent questions. Like 
how come 'Prime Time' has 
been ao long coming? Newly 
electedvocallst Mark Fox 
explalM: 

"ft was ready in February 
but after the boring legal 
proceedings and our move 
from Arista to Polydor, we 
decided to calm down and not 
be hurried Into a race with 
Nick." 

The biggest fear Is that 
'Prime Time' -still hovering 
outside the Top 50- might fall 
to be a hit. 

"Yes, we are scared of that. 
Ifs out of our hands. I'm 
ecared of doing the alnglng 
too but when we atarted, Nick 
WN brfeld"I It. Eapeclalty on 
Top otrr.. Pop&" 

GrahamJonN, the funky 
gultarlatand orlglnal Haircut 
(along wfttt Nick and LN) 
explains whytheydeclcledto 
keep the singing lrwlouae. 

" It would have been euy to 
draft In avocallatbuthe'd 
have had the Inevitable 
comparllona. Marte has them 
butwecanhandlethatwlthln 
the s,roup unit." 

Bananas 
~bynowwe'reall 
dNperately trying to keep 
Heyward out of the 
conv.rutiol1, hia,.,.,.. 
contlnuN to crop up. They've 
golpaattheblood-lettlng 
atagebutth9V .. at1Atrylng 
toaMthe Favourite Shirt boy 
offlhelrcllesta. Whattheheil, 

'T'm a sympathette llstener. 
Mark pushes aside his plate 

and resumes the forbidden 
conversation. 

"I wrote 'Prime Time' for 
Nick at the time of what would 
have been our second album; 
the one nobody wlll ever hear. 
He went to Antigua, never 
came back so to speak, and 
we losta whole year. It 
changed us." 

The media demanded that 
Nick represent the group 
Image, but now, Graham 
Insists, you won't find Phll 

talk Ing about bananas and 
wearing a sou'-wester onstage. 

" Nick was a joker," Graham 
continues. " Not any more 
though. He's lost his touch a 
bit. He used to be a really 
funny bloke." 

None of this Is said in bad 
spirit. Graham looks a bit sad 
in fact. 

" I am. It was sad because 
there was no need for the 
split. We could have gone on 
and got really big. 

"It's also sad cos we were 
good friends. Last time I saw 
him was In a pub. He came 
over and said 'Hi! how you 
doing', as if nothing had 
happened." 

Wonderful cake 
Before we all start blubbering 
Into the beer, we adjourn to 
the 111udio and the band play 
me two new songs, 
'Infatuation' and 'High Noon·. 
At least these prove that they 
are capable of surviving the 
break-up and doing some
th ing fresh. 

The accent Is less on the 
pure pop of 'Pelican West' and 
more on sophisticated dance 
funk, with Phil Jones' 
inventive one-man horn 
section well to the fore and the 
band have drafted In the aglle 
keyboards of Steve French, 
an old college pal of Phil amd 
Mark's from university. 

As for Fox, his singing is 
fine. Nick Heywlll'dia no 
Caruao aflar all. 

I uked them "the LP was 
really going to be called 
"Wonct.tulCalce'.Martcsaid 
not butOrahMI le toying with 
an klNhetllchedfl'om 
Gkleon'• Blble one drunken 
IIV9nlng when ebbs were low. 

•t opened If at random and 
came across this great line: 
And lo, ~oses came down 
from the mountain. Girt about 
the paps and clad In a golden 
girdle." 

Very Stanley Unwin. 
" Yeah, it means he was 

wearing a rellglous bra." 
Well, they may have got Into 

a pickle over Heyward, but 
one thing's sure. Haircut 100 
will bite back. 





MMER 
TRACIE • 

watch alone? 
None of my fav. lft! ones. 
They are Friday 13th, The 
Bu I Dead, The Who do you find 

bewitching? A A 
Gary Kemp (S1'111'\dau Ballet) 
and Andrew Ridgely of 
Wham. But t l'le most 
bewitching person has to be 
Chrissie Cremore who 
handles my press, for her 
understated chare and wit! Whathor 

youliket 
If you could tld your own A female 
Frankenstein 's monster, fihn. She s 
whose bodies and which • Kala. I quite f 

Halloween JI. 

bits would you use? because llike 
Head: Paul Welleilt,ecause like the idea o ing able to 
all Frankensteins are ugly lure all those n gl\lMJ.ustful 
aren'tthey? men back to my pla.,,. 
Body: I'm not at well then going a blttoo 9 r wl'!h 
acquainted wit t~ • ' the love bites. • 
people's bodies ut say • •• e 
Dolly Partof c uses e ~eYcwf er been to a 
wou p tty bscure seiD,fe'T 
wit ler's ead. No:,,1.91 go'\o see a 

• clairvoyant and am trying to 
ou f. cy a vampire? find a good spiritualist. 

possib if he had • • • 
ourable Intentions. Whq;s thttnrost ghoulish 

tpubllc figure you know? 
• atdoyoudoonFrldae l_can. ofanyone 
1 h? offh 'BW'ateSlmon 

thing that I wouldn't do on think f• •~ lion. 
other day except worry He gives him the c 

nvire than usual. aecause he's so big a 
• lleversmiles. 

wpo'syourfavourltehorror • ' 
c,aracter? What's yoursecretfear? 
Jason, the boy In Friday 13tri- I'm scared shitless of 

• be.ause he is so hideous- spiders. If I see one and it' 
loo~ng and 11as a warped • not removed I get tf\,steric._ 

mind.ljustlilve wayhe , • * ..... 
killspe~ e f jVhatdoyo ad? . • 

1 • Losing I r aaY part 
Whatfllm oul yo~ • ofmt qr~ngyoung. 

• I' • 





STEVE SEVERIN 
(Banst,ees and The Giove) 

W,,0,_ the moet beWlfChlng 
~you/(tlOl/t? 
LydlaLUnch. 

If you could mak•• FiankM'••'"·• monster, 
wfla#tJOd,-•ndwhlch 
blt9 wouldVoU UN1 
W•(trom Mad MaX II>'• 
head and haircut• 
Jaek Ntchotson'aeyM
Jc,hn cteese'• bOCIY· 
voung one v1vten'• voice-
Ru .. MeY9''• aenae ot 
mamour. Roaereonnan·•bl'e'n-
eould you taneY • vampire? 
At,aolutelY•They'daultfflY 
hc)U,S. 

WhafdO youdOonFrldeY 
13th? 
Don't usually nottce It. On 
ttle tastonewe ttnlahed The 
Oto¥• album. 

w,,o•ayou,,..,.tllm 
,:11a,acter? 
MlchNI Myet"Sln ffalk,Weall
He aiwayageta up when t,e'a 
kitted. He'• just a mtndtesa 
rnonster-
Fave hon'Orfflm actor? 
Oeftnttaly VlnC8f'll Prlce. 
tte'abeell tnvotved In ao 
many fttma I like. 

What n,ma wouldn't you 
waleh•foM? 
The Sltlnl"JI, The Thl"JI• 
FIim• that have a tot of 
tenaton In tt1em. 
w,,at,:harat:fff WOUld'fOU 

beoM of tMffl• 

wont ,,,.,, .. _.1 
AnYthl"9todOWllhlOelnl 
myeyea. 

Whar• your,..,."°'"" 
movie? 
Bad Tlm""'(theNlcOIN 
RoegftlrnatantnllArt 
Qartunkel). tWOUldclaMft 
ua hoffOl'flkn aftllOUgh 
c,lherSWOUldn't. 

,..,.you__,...,, • .-, 
lfketobe? 
tt,ere'aataml'Y In T..-. 
Cflal,,..W,,__c,ewhoare 
reatyokela andwho uaedto 
wOflt In an abaltQlr. I'd llketo 

rva_,.aiotof ff.dllcllfl& 
wt,oahOllldbe ...... 

w,,o•• your,._..,.,"°""" ..,,,_., 
Edpl'AllallPoe-

w,,o,.,,,.moat~ 

~:::=1 ...... 
wannedllP• 

w,,at·•~---,..,,, rvagat• bltof a phObla 
abOUI ... 

WftatWOUld~-"Jout aoul ,.,,,,...,,,,.,, ..,..yaun,. 



Remember UB40 - that dour, 
committed left-wing reggae 
group? Well forget them. The 

UB's are a-changing. These days 
they'd rather sing about wine than 
unemployment .. , Red RedWfne· is a 

song originally 
written by Neil 
Diamond which 

deals largely with the effects of 
having one bottle too many. 

Hardly obvious material for a 
UB40single, I thought. Drummer 
Jim Brown and bassist Earl 
Falconer soon put me right. 

"We're hoping that this single 
and the album it comes from 
('Labour Of Love', made up 
entirely of cover versions) will 
dispel any ideas that people 
have about us being a 
sloganeering band," Jim asserts 
sitting in the band's office in 
Digbeth, Birmingham. 
"We are politically aware, 
but we've been saddled with this 
down, no fun image. We're quite 
a laugh really-honest! 

"Hopefully we can change 
people's attitudes. We do care 
about things but tend to make 
jokes of them. We have done 
songs about unemployment but 
that doesn't meanwj;i'regoing lo 

sing about it forever." 
Part of the blame for this 

typecasting must lie with the 
band's name. Calling 
yourselves after a dole form 
doesn't leave much room for 
manoeuvre. 

"It is a burden," Jim sighs. 
"We have thought of changing 

it to something like The UB's. 
Something meaningless. 
Trouble is, it's such an 
established name now it doesn't 
seem worth it." 

If all this sounds like a band 
turning on their tracks, try and 
see it from their point of view. 

"We used to get wound up 
about politics and shout and 
argue a lot, " says Jim. "These 
days it's just not worth it. 

"Now that Thatcher's been 
voted in again we, as a country 
deserve everything we get. As 
for unemployment, well, we 
predicted what would happen 
there a long time ago!" 

'patois' is a language that 
has developed In reggae 

ci rcles, In the stud io and on 
the street. New words crop up 
all the time and to the 
uninformed outsider don't 
make much sense. It's all 
quite easy though- all you 
need Is UB40's abbreviated 
dictionary of patois ••• 
IREE-Are you feeling 
alright? 
DEP-Nexttome. 
MURDER-Really good. 
WH'APPEN-What's 
happening, 

And, tosel the record straight: 
"We do not want to be a 

do-gooder or social worker 
band. What we do want is to 
have fun and make money, just 
like everyone else!" 

UB40 do like to use the money 
they make in a constructive way 
though. The building that 
houses their offices used to be a 
meat warehouse and the 
storage fridges in the basement 
have recently been converted 
into a 24·track recording studio. 

"We've always wanted our 
own studio," explains Earl. "We 
started ott with eight tracks and 
have developed from there. It is 
a commercial venture but if 
people are hard up we usually 
come to some arrangement. " 

The studio is alt partof UB40's 
plan for their own record label 
DEP International to sign other 
artists. 

"Nothing is definite, but we 
have a few bands in mind," is all 
they'll give away for the moment. 

Lei's hope 'Red Red Wine' 
sells a lot because this kind of 
thing costs a lot. All those of you 
with visions of UB40 laughing all 
the way to the bank, stop! They 
do laugh though, honest. 

un 

Interview by Ursula Kenny 
Photos by Gary~C~o:'.m~p~t:'.o::'.n~---::--":'11(17"'\"""1~,---1 

CRISP-Sharp, I.e. if you look 
sharp you look crisp I 
VEXED- Fed-up. 
CRABLICE- Police. 
YOUR SPAR- Your best mate. 
YOUR QUEEN- Your gi rl 
YOUR PRINCESS- Your not 
quite favourite girl ! 
YOUR YARD- Your home. 
SHRUB- One of the more 
current words for dope. 
SKANKING- Danclng. 
RIDDIM- Sounds, as in m usic. 
STINK-If something stinks 
It's really good! 
HARD-Also means really 
good. 

-Stay up all night. 
TEAR IN' OFF- Leaving. 
TRODDING- Working. 
BEANEE- A cute g lrl. 
ME GARMENT - My c lothes. 
We asked for the patois word 
for food. "There's something 
universal about a 
McDonalds," was Jim's 
considered reply. 
And m ost important 
of all - all sentences~ 
start w ith "Me"I 

• 
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Please could you tell me the 
names of any records by Tin Tin 
before 'Hold It'? 
Atexta Lazou. 

Tin Tin tries to remember Just how 
many adventures he's had 

Tin Tin, whose fame up till now has 
resulted largely from the fact that he 
left Duran Duran just before they 
made It big, has only released two 
singles. 

The first one was 'Kiss Me', 
released in Autumn of last year. The 
second 'Hold It', came out at the 
beginning of June this year. 

At the moment Tin Tin is in 
America working on an album with 
Booker T, although there 1s no 
release date for this as yet. 

My friend's brother's got a record 
all about some girl who goes off to 
France to stay with her uncle who 
turns out to be gay. 

The funny thing Is, the girt who 
sings the record sounds Just like 
Clare Grogan, but I don't think It Is 
her because It's quite an old 
record. 

Do you know who the singer Is? 
Daphne Roderick, Ecc/estone. 

I think the record you are talking 
about could only be a single called 
'Georgina Balley' by Noosha Fox. 
This was released in November 
1977 and was a minor hit 

Prior to this Noosha had been 
vocalist wilh the group Fox. who had 
three big hits in 1975 and 1976 with 
'Only You Can·, 'Imagine Me 
Imagine You· and 'S-S·S•Stngle 
Bed' 

Any rumours that Miss Fox is 
staging a comeback In the guise of a 
diminutive Glaswegian singer under 
an assumed name and altered 
image are totally without foundation, 

My dad's a big Monkees fan. He 
reckons that one olThe Monkees 
used to be on telly as a kid In a 
show about elephants. ls this 
true? 
Samantha Pierson, London. 

Micky Dolenz, who sang and played 
drums wilh The Monkees, used to 
act in an old American TV senes 
called The Circus Boy. It was all 

about a boy called Gorky who helped 
to train the elephants In a c,rcus. At 
that time Micky went by the name of 
Micky Braddock. 

Incidentally. Micky Dolenz 1s now 
a theatrical producer who recently 
brought the hit musical Bugsy 
Malone to the London stage 

When Is The Jam's biography 
entitled 'The Jam: A Beat 
Concerto' by Paolo Hewitt on 
sate? 
A. Phillips, Aberavon. 

It'll be tn the shops soon after its 
pubhcatton date. September 15th. 
Published by Omntbus and Riot. it'll 
set you back £4.95. 

Please could you tell me what has 
happened to the fab Tim Taylor 
and Lance Rock? They were the 
original Marc and the Mambas but 
now seem to be long forgotten. 
Maxine Hu/lock, Leeds. 

Lance and Tim were credited on The 
Mambas first single. 'Sleaze'. 
OfhcIally. they are 1ust two old 
friends of Marc's and neither of them 
was ever intended to be a full-time 
group member. 

Unofficially, keen observers of Mr 
Almond's sleazy set may have been 
struck by a curious resemblance 
between !he so-called 'Lance Rock' 
and a certain Dave Ball . .. 

Kate and Jeremy from Haysi 
Fantayzee say they !Ive In a big 
warehouse In the West End. What 
do they keep In the warehouse? Is 
all the furniture cardboard 
boxes? 
Jeremy's Dandruff, Sussex. 

Their 'warehouse· is aclually the top 
floor of an old building which has 
been converted lnlo an enormous 
living room with an office attached. 
There's nothing stored there lhese 
days. and there are no cardboard 
boxes about. 

In facl, Jeremy's favourite piece ol 
furrnture ts an anltque wheelcha1rl 

Is It true that there are two 
different versions of the cover of 
David Bowie's album, 'The Man 
Who Sold The World'? 

I've been told that some of the 
covers had a picture of Bowle 
wearing a dress but I've had a 
took In all the shops and they've 
only got a picture of him In 
trousers kicking his legs In the 
air. 
Rab Feltham, Dyfed. 

When 'The Man Who Sold The 
World' was released in 1971, there 
had already been a lot of publicity 
concerning Bowie wearing dresses 
(people were eastly shocked In 
those days!) 

When he went to America a man 
in Texas even pulled a gun on him 
because he reckoned Bowie was 
wearing a woman"sdress, 

In spite, or because of. the 
controversy, Bowie decided to have 
a photo· of himself in a long dress, 
reclining upon a sofa, which 
appeared on the original Bnhsh 
cover of 'The Man Who Sold The 
World' album. although tn America it 
was released with a cartoon cover. 

Later. following Bowie's rapid nse 
to superslardom, the cover was 
changed to the black-and•wh1le leg
kicking version you mention. 

II you scour the specialist, 
second-hand record stores, you 
may come across one of !he original 
sleeves, though you may have to 
pay extra for 11 as ii is somethmg of a 
collector's ilem. 

For those who'd like 10 see the 
picture it's printed In full colour in lhe 
book enhtled 'Bowie' by Roy Carr 
and Charles Shaar Murray. 

In one magazine I read that 
Tracie's got a sister called Lee 

Kale and Jeremy trying out their new settee 

and In another I read her sister's 
name was Leah. Which Is It? 
Lee Adams, Somerset. 

Sorry Lee, but it's Leah 

I've read that all the people In 
Kissing The Pink are classically• 
trained musicians. Can you tell 
me what Instruments they play 
and where they were trained? 
K. Warner, Clacton-on•Sea. 

Peter Barnett, who plays bass and 
violin in the group, won a scholarship 
to study the violin at Charterhouse; 
he then wen! on lo the Royal 

Kissing The Pink freaking out to 
Mozer! 

Scottish Academy of Music and 
Drama. followed by a post-graduate 
course at the Guildhall School of 
Music. 

Jo Well won a scholarship to the 
Chelthams School of Music and then 
wen! to the Royal College of Music to 
sludy clarinet, though she also plays 
saxophone. 

Nick Whllecross went lo the 
London School of Economics, and, 
although he has had no formal music 
!raining, he started playing the guitar 
when he was studymg al the 
University of the Americas in 
Mexico. 

George Stewart spent three years 
at The Royal ScottJsh Academy 
studying the piano, and also plays 
percussion in lhe group. 

Jon Kingsley-Hall went to the 
Royal Scottish Academy loo, and 
studied the organ before going on to 
the Royal College of Music in 
London to study organ and piano 

Stevie Cusack, the drummer, has 
never had any deahngs with 
classical music. His most cullural 
activity before Joining KTP was 
performing with a heavy metal band 
called Buster Hymen and the 
Penetrations. 
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Reproductd by kind p1rmiuion 
O.J.A. Publishing Ltd!Samus/c Ltd 
On Chrysa/it R"ords 

You know you b~ if 11111d 
The second you came ,.,. 11111 door 

Music and lights were bliANd i,, lhf slllne 
The heads went 1lnlq 1111111 

Observing curves th" IINd so prolll 
I had lo make mr INN 

To try and git II ,-

All at onc3 I toalr yeur IIIH 
Asked If I could hlwe 1111s d■-e 

So surprised when lhen JIii 11kl ID me ••. 

Chorus: 
I've been watching f011 nlclllng me 
I've been liking you lllby 11~1111 me 

So won't you lake my hallll 11111 lead me on 
You really made ii clear ,..,. HI for fun 

We rocked the 1111111 away 
And saw the sun l!llill In Ille day 

Shame you had lo leave bit IHlme you llld to go 
Work started 11 nine 

And that was In tine hours Ume 
I could not stand to see mJ new lrl1t1d leaving me 

Then all at once she tool! my lland 
Asked If I would be lier man 

No surprise when then 1111 11kl to me ... 

Chorus: 
I've watching you w1tc111111 me 

I've been liking you baby liklng me 
So won't you take my heart 11111 lead me on 

Cos the way you're loving 1111 you're turning me on 

Never had a girl treat me like Ille way you do 
And thing I understand Is Ille feeling feels so good 

I just want lo late you home 

There we both can be alone 
Loving one another through the night 

Chorus: 
I've been watching you watching me 
I've been liking you baby liking me 

So won't you take my heart and lead me on 
Cos your wanting me baby turns me on 

I've been watching you watching me 
I've been loving you baby loving me 

So won't you lake my heart and lead me on 
Baby we ve got a lot of loving lo be done 

I've been watching you watching me 
I've been loving you baby loving me 

Oh baby won't you lake my heart and lead me on 
Cos the way you're loving me you're himlng me on 

I've been wanting you girl 
I 've been liking you girl 

Watching you, watching me 
(lo lade) 

t l" Pri 
Includes 

radio 
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Post your points of view to One To t , 
Room 2614, King's Reach Tow.r, 
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. And 
we'll Hnd a £5 record token to the 
writer of our letter of the week. 

ETO 
Although I reckon its a bit 

posey, I reallydon·t blame 
L1mahl for using such a 

boring anagram for a name 
After all. Chris Hamill isn't a 

name you can do much with. I 
did have a go though. and all I 
came up with was His m March, 
which isn't much of a name 

Michael Jackson comes out 
as Chain Male Jocks, Mari 
Wilson 1s Wail In Morse, David 
Bowie, Via Wide Bod Midge 
Ure, Emu Dirge. 

But the best name to play with 
is Simon Le Bon. He's Slim On 

Emu Dirge of Ultravox. 

Bone. Sob Online, Limb On 
Nose or even Slime On Nob. 
We Raid Loo, Clapham 
(A £5 red-neck root Is on Its 
way to you) 

What's wrong with 
English girls? Simon Le 
Son's getting married to 

a Canadian and Nick Rhodes 
has an American girlfriend, as 
has John Taylor apparently. 

If Duran Duran are so close to 
their English fans shouldn t they 
at least marry one or have an 
English girlfriend? 

I'm sad that Simon·s getting 
married but I would be much 
happier 1f she was an English 
girl 
A broken-heattedJohn Taylor 
fag-end, Cambrtdge. 

Good grief, I've heard of some 
unlikely proposals, but If you 
really think you stand a 
chance of land Ing a spare 
Duran on grounds of 
patriotism -I think you're 
going to be disappointed .. . 

This Is where we ask you to unleash the beast In your 
cruel hearts and slag someone off. So If you fffl like 
getting your claw, Into someone, sharpen your nails, dip 
them In blood and scratch out a cutting line or two to: 
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Polson Arrow, No. 1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower, 
Stamford Strfft, London SE1 9LS. 

Dave Stewart of the 
Eurythmics makes me 
mad 11 can t stand the 

way he sits and looks as 
though he has just filled his 
pants 

His hair doesn't help either
it looks like an explosion in a 
mattress factory, and has he 
never heard of razor blades? I 
dread to lhink what things 
might be breeding in that 
beard. 

He ·s so pathetic-looking he 
makes me feel sick. Did Annie 
Lennox get him from a jumble 

sale or did she Just feet sorry 
forh1m? 
Sharon Collins, Kilmarnock. 

I can't stand Captain Sensible 
and Dolly Mixture Their 
producer could at least have 
taught the bunch of horse·s 
asses to dance, but I suppose 
that if he had any brains he 
would never have produced 
the nuts in the first place. 

Bums like that make me 
wanttopukel 
John Taylor's Blonde Dye, 
Edmburgh. 

CLAIM TO FAME 

Here Is a photo' of my pal, be a famous pop star and 
Martine Collie (the one asking to be let In. 
with her hand on Gary The fact that he really /a a 

Kemp's arm) and her cousin with famous pop a tar might have 
John Keeble and Gary. something to do with It-

This was taken In Martine·s because when certain 
house on New Year's Eve '81 members of the No. fstaff 
82. She was having a party and triad the same line, they met 
guess who turned up? w ith a curt rebuff, not to 
Karen Watts, Edmburgh. mention a kick In thetHth. 

Ah, the powers offame ..• 
Those guy, never change, do If any more of you have 
they? It's rumoured that Gary plcclea of yourselves being 
Kemp can sniff out a party pounced upon by the ,tars 
within a 20 mile radlua. send them to Cfalm To Fame, 

He's only gotto hear the with a few words explaining 
aeductlve tinkle of feminine what your doing, when you're 
laughter and the even more doing It and If you liked It. 
seductive tinkle of cocktail Remember to put your 
glasses being refllled, and the addre11 on the back of your 
next thing you know, there he photos so that we know where 
la on the doorstep clalmlng to to return them to .. . 



We'll make a point and you can raise the roof about it! We 
asked if you thought pop stan looked scruffy and unstylish. 
These are your replies ... 

I don't see why pop stars 
shouldn't be able to dress the 
way they like. Everyone else 
does. I can't stand people who 
say Bananarama look like 
scarecrows. They look like any 
other young person around. 
Michael Jackson's Left Ear 
Bury St. Edmunds. 

There are original-looking 
groups such as Haysi 
Fantayzee, JoBoxers and The 
Eurythmics. Who else in the 
world looks like Jeremiah? 
Hot Retard of EustQJI. 

Pop stars should dress more 
smartly, especiaJ/y Haysi 
Fantayzee. I think they look 
absolutely ridiculous. The pop 
world should try to look more 
like Nick Heyward. 
Nick Heyward's Greatest 
Fan. 

One group that looks a real 
state is Dexys Midnight 
Runners. They look as though 
they've been dragged through 
a mangle backwards. 
Sue,Essex. 

Boy George is ridiculous. If he 
wants to dress up as a woman 
he ought to have a sex change. 
He is a disgrace to the female 
sex. 
Sam, Staffordshire. 

Suave, sophisticated, beaut/fully 
ridiculous Boy George. 

Boy George is beautiful in my 
eyes. I think his dress sense is 
suave and sophisticated. 
Ali, Windsor. 

Are you sick of seeing and hearing so many men on the pop 
scene? Just take a look through the charts and you'll soon see 
how few girl singers there are-Bananarama,Kim Wilde,Mary 
Jane Girls, Annie Lennox (and even she dresses up u a man!) 

What's the matter? Aren't women singers u good as men? If 
not, why not? 

Whatever your sex, write to let us know your prejudices on 
thia subject, to: POINTS, No.I, KinlJS Reach Tower, Stamford 
Street, London SEl 9LS. 

Why is it that certain DJs 
(who shall remain 
nameless) continually 

refer to Spandau Ballet as The 
Spands? 

It's like calling Queen 
'Queenie'. If they'd wanted to be 
called that they would have 
called themselves by that name 
in the first place. 

And it doesn't only happen to 
Spandau Ballet. Duran Duran 
get called 'The Duranies' and 
Kajagoogoo get called 'Kaj'. 

What's wrong with their 
propernames? 
Teresa Limbert, Stanford-/e
Hope. 
What's wrong Indeed . .. ? 

W hy is it that most pig 
name rock stars like 
David Bowie, Rod 

Stewart etc., who say they're not 
in itforthe money, charge 
phenomenal prices for their 
concert tickets? 

I am a big Bowie fan and 
would have given anything to go 
and see him in concert but I 
couldn't raise £50 for a ticket. I 
was going to go with some 
friends but they couldn't afford it. 

It annoys me when I see 
people on telly boasting that 
they have got tickets for every 
venue and are following him 
around the country. 

I think a system ought to be 
devised so that one person can 
only buy one ticket. 
The Gene Genie's Lamp, 
Stafford. 

H ave you seen the video 
for 'Long Hot Summer'? 
Did you see Paul Weller's 

chest? There's more flesh on a 
chicken! 
Martin Kemp's Guitar Strings, 
Co.Antrim. 

The first singing chicken to 
write to No.1, wins an 
Invitation to dinner. 



If we haven't printed your favourite yet, let us know and we'll 
soon get around to It In a future Issue. Write to Fan Clubs, 
No.1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9LS. 

Send an s.a.e. to the following addresses if you wantto be 
sure of a reply! 

Nick Heyward 
cio Arista Records 
3 Cavendish Square 
London W1 M 9HA 

Bruce Foxton Official Fan Club 
c.oTomStead 
255 Arelhusa Way 
Bisley 
Surrey 

Heaven 17 Fan Club 
c 'o Virgin Records 
214 Vernon Yard 
LondonW11 

Michael Jackson 
CIO Epic Press Office 
17119 Soho Square 
LondonW1 

H20FanClub 
POBox7 
Tonbridge 
Kent 

Shakin' Stevens Otllclal 
Fan Club 
c/o Vanessa Clark 
158 Camden Road 
London NW1 9HJ 
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Belle Stars 
8,S. Bandits 
PO8ox454 
London SE17 IDH 

The Style Council 
co The Torch Society 
45.53 Sinclair Road 
LondonW14 

Madness Information Service 
PO8ox75 
LondonN1 

Thompson Twins 
Teefax 
9 Eccleston Street 
LondonSW1 

Great m inds think alike, they say, so If you're look Ing 
for a great m ind that thinks like yours, here's the place 
to find oner Collect yourself a few new mates by 
w riting In to our penpal spot. Just tell us your hobbles, 
likes and dislikes. The address is Pe npals, No, 1, 
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
9 LS. 
► I am 17 years of age and live in 
Rugby where there are not many 
nice males, so I would like to hear 
from any males 16+ who are Into 
David Bow,e. Lou Reed, Bob 
Marley. Michael Jackson, Rolling 
Stones and many more. I likego,ng 
out a lot and my hobby is drawing 
weird pictures. My name ,s Vanda 
Wrighton, 16 Pope Street, New 
Bilton, Rugby, Warwickshire. 

A tam a 15-year-old South 
W' African with the 

unfortunate name of Isobel 
Slater. I like swimming and 
playing squash and riding. I also 
love surfing and flash dancing. 
My lave groups and singers are 
David Bowle, Sting, Terry Hall, 
Duran Duran (especially John 
Taylor!) and The Thompson 
Twins. I'm anti Paul Weller, 
Meatloaf and Heavy Metal 
groups. My address Is PO Box 
453, Graatl-Relnet, 6280, South 
Africa. 

► Calllng all you weirdos. I'm 
Vicki, my favourite acts are Soft 
Cell and Marc And The Mambas. 
I'm also Into bizarre music, black 
clothes, weird dress style, 
outrageousness, The Creatures, 
Specimen, Prince, white soul 
music, The Bluebells, Dave 
Jensen, art, collecting records, 
music, magazines and posters 
and I would llke to exchange 
tapes of Interviews, sessions and 
live music of The Mambas and 
Soft Cell. I dislike a lot of top40 
music. Oh, and I'm 15 years old. 
Please write to Vicki Bennett, 45 
Bures Road, Great Cornard, 
Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 0EJ. 

► My name Is Nikki Summerval 
and I would llke to hear from boys 
and girts of 15-17 years of age. My 
favourite group Is Echo And The 
Bunnymen and I also llke David 
Bowle. Wrlteto79AvonTower, 
Motherwell, Ml 1 2RA, Scotland. 

► Hi1Mynameislynneandlm18 
years old and into Bowie, U2, Cure 
and The Clash etc, I'd like to write lo 
male orlemales, 18+. Please send 
photo if possible. Lynne Neely, 27 A 
Overton Street, Hallway, 
Cambuslang. Glasgow G72 7OH. 

► Girl, 18,wouldllketowrlteto 
boys with a senseof humourand 
charm. I like Duran Duran, 
Spandau Ballet, Wham, Japan, 
Slouxsle, TFF, Blancmange, The 
Young Ones, Black Adder,James 
Herbert and Tom Sharpe. I dislike 
arrogance, narrowmlndedness 
and big heads, Please write to 
Julie Clouting, 1 Durwards 
Cottage, Rlvenhall End, Witham, 
Essex CM8 3HB. 

►Hi, Claire Hunt here. I am 14years 
old and would like a boy pen pal of 1 4 
and over, I like most music. 
especially Motown, I like going to 
clubs, parties and discos and 
enjoying myself, I like a good laugh, I 
live al 38 St. Davids Road. 
K1ngsthorpe, Northampton NN2 
7OL, 

► HI! A male (17) Into Style 
Council, Truth, 60'smod music, 
Tamla Motown, Soul, Rhythm and 
Blues plus various artists on the 
Respond record label, would like 
to write to Modettes aged 16-18. 
Please contact Tony Duncan, 26 
Lin gay Court, North Mulrton, 
Perth, Scotland PH1 3DE and 
send pie If possible. 

► I'd like to hear from males aged 
t 5-17 who are into Bowie, Visage, 
Tears For Fears, China Crisis, John 
Foxx, Matt Fretton and B·Movie I 
enjoy photography, painting and 
shopping in London, I'm 14, my 
name is Helena Gardiner and I live at 
147 Langbrook Road, Kidbrooke, 
London SE3 SRA. 

► I'm a Canadian male who Is 
look Ing for a female penpal. I'm 17 
years of age and my hobbles 
Include powerliftlng, radlo
telecommunlcatlons, and I llke 
Black Sabbath and Pink Floyd. My 
address Is MlkeGrltllths, PO Box 
80033, Burnaby, B.C., Canada 
V5H3XI. 



.l'l'I Watcha! My name Is Susy 
W andl'mnearly15yearsold. 
I like the Funkmasters, 
Shalamar (especially Jeffrey), 
Malcolm Mclaren, Freeez and 
Michael Jackson and I love 
people who can do the Robot. 
I'm looking tor any boys 
between 14 and 16. If you like my 
style and taste in music, write to 
Susy Crouch, 245 Plumstead 
High Street, Plumstead, London 
SE181HF. 

► I'm calhng all readers who are into 
Musical Youth. Soul and many 
imports lfyouwanttowritetome. 
you must hve out of England and be 
aged 13 The address 1s Joanne St. 
Hilaire. 58 H19hworth Point, 
Trowbridge Estate. Hackney. 
London E9 5NO 

TOP QUALITY 

► My name Is JIii, rm 16 and 
would like to hear from people 
who like most disco music, 
especially Michael Jackson, who 
are between 16 and 19, male or 
female. My favourite pastimes are 
discos, swimming, CB and Ice
skating. Write to JIii Ross, 1 
Calrndale Avenue, Connah's 
Quay, Oeeslde, Clwyd CH54TP. 

► Anyone out there know three 
boys-Rab, blond hair, Alan. red hair 
and John Brown, brown hair? They 
are all 15 and live 1n Blantyre and 
met us on a camp in Arran. If anyone 
knows them, please tell them lo write 
to Jacqueline Mclellan, 16 H1ghfteld 
Avenue, Prestwick. Ayrshire, 
Scotland KA9 2ET 

► lam 16, female and enjoy going 
to gigs, buying and making 
outrageous clothes, meeting 
people and having a good laugh. 
The bands I like are X Mal 
Deutschland, Bauhaus, Danse 
Society, The Cure, Sex Gang 
Children and Gene Loves 
Jezebel. If you are 16 and over and 
have similar tastes to mine, write 
to me, I promise to answer all 
letters. Maryanne, 48b Chaucer 
Road, Acton, London W3 6DR. 

► We are three girls from South 
Wales and would like three boys as 
penpals. Our names are Wendy, 
Sharon and Carol. We are all 15 
years old. Ourspec,alinterestsare 
music, especially punk groups like 
Exploited, The Sex Pistols and Dead 
Kennedys. Write to Wendy Phillips, 
14 Chapel Road, Nanty!IIO, 
Brynmawr. Gwent. South Wales. 

T-SHIRTS£1.99 TWO FOR £3 (plus p&p) 
SWEATSHIRTS£3.99 TWO FOR £7 (plus p&p) 
Large colourful designs printed onto best quality 100% 
cotton shirts. Compare our prices! Sizes - 22"-44" 
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POSTTOOAYTOJARNO (10), 9 MILL LANE, NEWBOLD VERDON, LEICS. 

► HI! My name's John and I'm 
17 and look Ing for female pen
pushers 15+. I'm lntoT.F.F., 
Thompson Twins, Wham and 
many others. Write to John 
Davis, 21 Park Meadow, Princes 
Rlsborough, Bucks. HP17 OEB. 

► My name is Linda and I'm 15. I'd 
like Bnt1sh penpals. male and 
female. aged about 15-17. I like 
Spandau Ballet. Paul Young. 
football and watching TV If you're 
fun loving, why not drop me a line 
at 37 Crum Crescent. St. Ninians. 
Stirling, Scotland. 

a Calling all Rockabillies! I'm 
W- 16 and looking for a penpal 

who's Into The Stray Cats and 
The Jets etc. Contact Mlchelle, 
206 Cranford lane, Heston, 
Hounslow, Mlddx. 

► My name is Richard Porter, 
I'm aged 13 and llve at 22 Fuller 
Road, Dagenham, Essex. I am 
Interested In anyone who's 
Interested In 60'sand Northern 
Soul. My favourite groups are 
The Supremes, Marvin Gaye, 
BIiiy Preston, The De-Lites and 
The Soul Sisters. I am potty over 
soul because you can't get 
bored of It-there's thousands 
of sounds I haven't heard yet.So 
pull out a pen and write to me. 

► Any Nick Heyward fans out 
there? lfso. my name is Lydia 
Ornsby. rm 18yearsof age and 
will be willing to correspond with all 
other dedicated fans. All letters 
answered so 'Take Th1sS1tuation· 
andwntetomeat 18Queen 
Alexandra Road, North Shields, 
Tyne and Wear, NE29 9AR 

LATEST 
COLOUR 

CONCERT 
PHOTOS! 

SUMMER MADNESS FREE POSTER OFFER! 

IDll~I~~ Wril~lli p~ .. 
BRAND NEW POSTER RELEASES 

F •••(l'.'Y._\ •1,•~~ ;ii·· ~.:>J.\C.\J -1.l!_ 

Yes1t'strue-buy2postersandyouget 1 FREE! 
Alllullcolourposters33" "23' £195each 
Offer closes 31st August 1983. 
Please add 60p postage for 1 or 2. 75p for 3 or 
more. 
ALSO AVAILABLE A93 SIMON LE BON A94 JOHN 
TAYLOR A95KAJAGOOGOO A96B0YGEORGE 
A97 PAUL WELLER A98 THOMPSON TWINS A99 
TEARS FOR FEARS A 100 DAVID BOWIE A 102 U2 
A104NICKRHODES.At05MAONESS A81 JAPAN 
HT11 MICHAELJACKSON PLUS200MOREI 

In their own words. a 
superb 36 page book 
packed w11h the bands 
own thoughts and 
colour ... black .. wh,te 
p,x Also ,ncludes gianl 
co/()Urportralf 
T/)fS boOI< IS really 1he 
oest yet' Rel No 
OP4°264 7 only £2 50 + 
65P poslage In stock 
now• 

FULL COLOUR POP PHOTOSETS 
We have a tremenoous range of photos of over 175 bands. ,ncIu<1Ing Dav,d Bow·e. 
Nick Heyward. Duran Duran. Japan, Annie Lennox. Depe che Mode. Ultravox, 
Norman. Madness. Buci<s FlZz (New Tour). Shaky. Abba. K,m Wilde. Bodie T 

Doyleetc 
Onese1of tod,tterent3W x 5 photos costs£• 00.2sets£7 50 T 25pP+P We 
also have proolsheetson each artIs1 showing all the photosava1table 

Send away NOW to, 

DICK WALLIS PHOTOGRAPHY, NN4, PO BOX 203, 
WATFORD WD2 SH16. 

2A HATFIELD RO WATFORD NNS 
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U.S. SINGUS 
EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE Police (A&M) 
SWEET DREAMS (RCA) 
SHEWORKSHAROFORTHEMONEY Donna 

Summer (Poly%':m) 
MANIAC Michael mbello (Poty~ram) 
STANDBACK Stevie Nicks(Atco 
IT'SAMISTAKE MenAIWOt1<(Cotumbla) 
IS THERE SOMETHING I SHOULD 

KNOW Duran Duran (Capitoi 
8 FASCINATION HumanLeague~ &M) 
9 PUTTIN'ONTHERITZ Taco(R A) 

10 I'll TUMBLE4 YA CultureClub!l'pi<:) 
11 HOT GIRLS IN LOVE Lov~ ~ olumb1a) 
12 CHINA GIRL David Bowie (E I merica) 
13 FLASH DANCE Irene Cara (Polygrernl 
14 TAKE ME TO HEART Ouarterflsh(WEA) 
15 HUMAN NATURE Michael Jackson (Ep,c) 
16 NEVERGONNALETYOUGO SargloMendes 

(A&M) 
17 LAWYERS IN LOVE Jackson Browne (Etektral 
18 THE SAFETY DANCE Men Without Hats (MC ) 
19 ROCK 'N' ROLL IS KING ELO (Epi<:) 
20 ELECTRIC AVENUE EddyGranip,c) 
21 ROCKOFAGES OelLeppard(P gram) 
22 TELLHERABOUTIT BollyJoel(Columbla) 
23 DON'T CRY Asia (Warner Bros) 
24 AFTER THE FALL Journey /Columbia) 
25 SAVEDBYZERO TheFlxx MCA) 
26 HUMANTOUCH A1ckSpringtleld(ACA) 
27 1999 Pnnce(WarnerBros) 
28 HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE WITHOUT 

YOU Laura BranIian (Allanti~ 
29 PROMISES, PROM IS S Naked yes (EMI 

Americal 
30 TOTALECLPSEOFTHEHEART Bonn1eTyler 

/Columbia) 
CompJ/ed by 811/bosrri Magazme 

U.S.ALBUMS 
1 SYNCHRONICITY Pollce(A&M) 
2 THRILLER MochaelJackson(Epoc) 
3 FLASH DANCE Soundtrack (Polygram) 
4 PYROMANIA Def Leppard (Polyr,ram) 
5 THE WILD HEART Stevie Nicks Alco) 
6 LET'S DANCE David Bowle (EM America) 
7 KEEPITUP Loverboy(Columbia) 
8 STAYINGALIVE Soundtrack(Polygram) 
9 REACHTHEBEACH TheFixx(MCA) 

10 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (Capitol) 
11 SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY Donna 

Summe, (Polv!lram) 
CARGO MenAtWork(Columb1a) 
FRONTIERS Journey (Columbia) 
PIECE OF MIND Iron Maiden (Caprtol) 
THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS Robert Plant 

(Atco) 
16 SPEAKINGINTONGUES TalkingHeads 

(Warner Brosi 
17 SWEETDREAMSAREMADEOF 

THIS Eurythmics (RCA) 
18 H,O OarytHall &JohnOates(RCA) 
19 1999 Pnnce(WarnerBros) 
20 ALBUM Joan Jett & The Blackhearts (MCA\ 
21 KISSING TO BE CLEVER Culture Club 

/Ep,c) 
22 FASCINATION Human League (A&M) 
23 CUTS LIKE A KNIFE Bryan Adams \A&M) 
24 ELIMINATOR ZZTop(WarnerBros 
25 METAL HEALTH OuietRIOI (Epic) 
26 AFTER EIGHT Taco(RCA) 
27 STATEOFCONFUSION TheK,nks(Aristal 
28 KILLER ON THE RAMPAGE Eddy Grant 

(Ep,c) 
29 ZEBRA Zebra (Atlanbc) 
30 AN INNOCENT MAN 81lly JOP,I (Columbia) 

Comp1leo by Billbostd Magaz,ne 

FREE 
NEXT WEEK IN 

1 ROCKIT Herbie Hancock (CBS) 
2 THE CROWN Ga'fl Byrd (Motown) 
3 GIVEITUP KC& heSunshoneBand(EpiC) 
4 I.0.U. Freeei (~ars Banquet) 
5 CHANGINGFOR U Chi•Lites(A&B) 
6 DOUBLE DUTCH Malcolm McLeren(Chansma) 
7 WAITUNTIL TONIGHT Ga~(Ensign) 
8 PUTOURHEAOSTOGETHE O'Jays 

(Phnadelpllia International) 
9 THE SUN GOES DOWN Level 42 (Polydor) 

10 CLUB TROPICANA Wham (lnnerv1SJOn) 
11 WATCHING YOU, WATCHING ME Dav,dGrant 

(C~sahs) 
12 HALF EOAY'SGONEANDWEHAVEN'T 

EARNED A PENNY Kenn' L~h (Saini) 
13 DOITAGAIN MEDLEYWITH IL IE 

JEAN Club House (Island) 
14 rrs OVER Funkmaster (Masterlunk) 
15 BOOGIE NIGHTS Lafleur (Proto) 
16 CRAZY Manhartans~) 
17 OUT IN THE NIGHT rge Ponsar (WEA) 
18 YOU'RE THE ONE Kalie Kissoon (Jive) 
19 POPCORN LOVE New Edition (London) 
20 ALL NIGHT LONG Mary Jane Girts (Gordy) 
21 FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE Geo<ge Benson 

(Warner Brothers) 
22 FOOL FOR YOU Juhe Robens (Bluebird) 
23 DISAPPEARING ACT Shalamar (Solar) 
24 PARTYTIME KurbSBlow(Mercury) 
25 DON'T GET SO MAD Jeffrey Osborne (A&M) 
26 NATIVE BOY Animal Nlirtl,te (lnnervision) 
27 BETWEEN THE SHEET Isley &others (Epoc) 
28 GET IT RIGHT Aretha Franl<t,n (Arista) 
29 YOU'RE A GOOD GIRL LIiio (Capitol~ 
30 TONIGHT! CELEBRATE MY LOVE eabo 

Bryson & Roberta Flack (Capitol) 
Compiled Oy MH/8 

1 EVERYTHING COUNTS Oepeche Mode (Mule) 
2 BLUEMONOAY NewOrder(Factory) 
3 TREES & FLOWERS Strawberry Switchblades 

(92 Hawy Custom8's) 
4 LEAN ON ME Red Skins (SNT Productions) 
5 DIE FOR YOUR GOVERNMENT Varukers (Aloe 
6 WHO OUNNIT Crass (Crass) 
7 TOANATIONOFANIMALLOYERS Confhct 

(Corpus Christi) 
8 GOODTECHNOLOGY RedGu1lars(SeltOnve) 
9 BROTHERS GRIMM Death cult (Situation) 

10 BLITZKRIEGBOP NewtownNeurotics(Aazor) 
11 THE MANWHOSEHEADEXPANOED Fall 

(Rough Trade) 
12 NIGHT&DAY EverythingBulTheGltl(ChenyRed) 
13 SHEEP FARMING Crass (Crass) 
14 LINED UP (REMtX).Shnekback (Y) 
15 ONEOAY APB(Oily) 
16 NOBODY'S DIARY Yazoo (Mute) 
17 WARBABY TomRobinson(Panic) 
18 THINKZINC MarcBolan(MarcOnWax) 
19 LEADERSOFTOMORROW MajorAccldent 

(Flicknlfe) 
20 KAROOMAHCAFE Che~ros(Satnl) 
21 NO SIGN OF LIFE Instant ny (Fllcknrle) 
22 REPTILE HOUSE Scsters 01 rcy (Mercolul 

Release\ 
23 STENGUNS Red London (Ru0<) 
24 CHEERIO & TOOOLE•PIP Toy Dolls (Vo,ume) 
25 GARY GILMORE'S EYES Adverts (Bright) 
26 BlRTHOAYPARTYEP El<rthdayParty(4AO) 
27 BIRDS FLY Icicle Works (Situation) 
28 SYSTEM IS MURDER EP System (Spiderleg) 
29 THESTRENGTHOFYOURCRY Luddites 

(Xcentt'oc) 
30 WHEATFROMTHECHAFFEP Case(SUS) 

Comp/led by MR/8 

READERS'CHART 
1.0.U. Freeez (Begga/S Banquet) 
COME LIVE WITH ME Heaven 17 (Vir9ln) 
WHO'S THAT GIRL Eurythmics (RCA) 
CLUB TROPICANA Wham (lnnei,,ision) 
EVERYTHING COUNTS Oepeche Mode (Mute) 
WHEREVER I LAY MY HAT PaulYoung(CBS) 
DON'TTRYTOSTOPIT RomanHolhday(J1ve) 
THE CROWN Gary Byrd (Motown) 
THE ARST PICTURE OF YOU Lotus Eaters (Anslal 
CRUELSUMMER Bananarama (London) 
NEVER STOP Echo & The Bunnymen (Korova) 
FLASHDANCE Irene Cara (Casablanca) 
LOVE BLONDE Kim Wilde (RAK) 
HANG ON NOW Ka,agoogoo (EMI) 
GOLD Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis) 
THEWALK TheCure(Fict,on) 
DEADGIVEAWAY Shalamar(Solar) 
FORBIDDEN COLOURS Sylvian & Sakamoto 

(Virgin) 
19 BAD BOYS Wham (lnnervis10n) 
20 MOONLIGHTSHADOW M1ke01dt1eld(Virgin) 

This week's chart coupon ,s on page t 6 

WRITER'S CHART 
Chosen this wet>k by Phi/ McNe,11 

1 CHOOSEYLOVER ThelsleyBrothers(Epoc) 
2 EVERYGIRL(WANTSMYGUY) Aretha 

Frankhn (Arista, 'Get It R,g!\I' LP) 
3 POWERANDTHEPASSIOlf M1dmghtOil 

(CBS) 
4 CLUB TROPICANA Wham (lnnerv1s1on) 
5 LIKE OUST Passion Puppets (Stiff) 

VIDEO 
1 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (EMI) 
2 EXIT STAGE LEFT Rush (POlygram/Spectrum) 
3 STONES IN THE PARK Rolling Stones 

(Granada) 
4 THE JACKSONS IN CONCERT Jacksons 

5 
, 6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

(VCL) 
MUSIC AND LIGHTS lmag1nallon (Precision) 
AROUND THE WORLD Police (Thorn EMI) 
VIDEO PIECES Iron Malden (EMI) 
COMPLETE MADNESS Madness (Sbff) 
MANTRAP ABC (Polygram Spect111m) 
BLACK ANO BLUE 81ack Sabbath/Blue Oyster 

Cutt (Polygram Spectrum) 

Compr/ed by MRIB 

DEEJAY'S CHOICE 
Chosen this week by Colon Favour, OJ a, the Camden 
Palace Thursdays. Fndays and Saturdays 
DJs who would Jrke the,r chartsd,splayedcontact Paul 
Simpers/No 1 

1 GET OFf MY CASE Comateens (US 12 ' 
Mercury) 

2 ROCKTHEBEAT(dubmlx) Ch1IITown(A&M) 
3 CHEAP THRILLS Planet Patrol (Tommy Boy 

US12') 
4 THE WILD STYLE TimeZone(CelluloldUS 12") 
5 FUTURE SHOCK Herbie Hancock (CBS LP) 
6 CONFUSION NewOrder(Factory 12 ') 
7 24/24 Cabaret Voltaire (Some B,ziare LP track> 
8 WAKE UP Danse Sociely (Society 12•·) 
9 BODYWORK HolSt,eet(EastStreetUS 12 ') 

10 IS IT LOVE Gang Of Four(EMI) 
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